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Meeting of the Board
Tuesday, February 1, 2022 at 6:15 p.m.
Microsoft Teams

AGENDA

Pages

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. TERRITORIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
We begin our meeting by respectfully acknowledging that we are situated on the Traditional
Territory of the Cree, Ojibway and Oji-Cree people of the Mattagami First Nation, located in Treaty
9 Territory, and the Métis who have chosen to settle in this area.
3. TRUSTEE ABSENCE
4. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
5. DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Trustees declaring a conflict of interest, must do so, in writing, with a log kept in the Chair’s office.
Trustees declaring a conflict are to disconnect from Microsoft Teams at the time of the discussion and will
receive a text from the Director of Education / Secretary of the Board when they are welcome to join.

6. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
i. Meeting of the Board: January 18, 2022

4

7. BUSINESS AND/OR QUESTIONS ARISING OUT OF MINUTES
8. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

9. PRESENTATIONS
i. February 2022 Strategic Plan Vignette
ii. Strategic Plan Implementation: Mid-Year Presentation 2021-2022

10

10. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS
A. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS FOR APPROVAL
i.
Cash Disbursements Reports
a. September 2021
b. October 2021

(Superintendent Edwards)
28
29
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ii.
iii.
iv.

c. November 2021
30
d. December 2021
31
Policy 1.1.2: Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee Policy
(Director Dye) 32
Policy 1.2.27: Environment Education Policy
(Superintendent Niemi) 34
Policy 2.1.30: English Language Learners Policy Revocation (Superintendent Niemi) 36

B. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS FOR RECEIPT
i.
2022-2023 Draft School Year Calendar
(Director Dye) 38
ii.
By-Law No. 1: Governance
(Director Dye) 40
iii.
Policy 1.1.2: Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee Procedure
(Director Dye) 53
iv.
Policy 1.2.27: Environment Education Procedure
(Superintendent Niemi) 55
Policy 2.1.30: English Language Learners Procedure Revocation
v.
(Superintendent Niemi) 57
11. COMMITTEE REPORTS
i. Minutes of the Finance and Property Committee Meeting held January 18, 2022
ii. Accumulated Surplus Year 1

64

(Superintendent Edwards) 66

iii. Minutes of the Human Resources Committee Meeting held January 18, 2022

67

iv. Minutes of the Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee Meeting held November 8, 2021 69
v. Minutes of the Student Senate Meetings held:
 December 13, 2021
 January 17, 2022

75
78

12. OTHER BUSINESS
13. ONTARIO PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARDS’ ASSOCIATION (OPSBA)
i. OPSBA Report

(Trustee Henderson)

14. CORRESPONDENCE
A. CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED BY THE BOARD
i.
Letter: January 13, 2022: Letter from Lori-Ann Pizzolato, Chair of the Thames Valley
District School Board to Minister Lecce re: Recommendation to Allow Student Trustees to
Present Motions
82
ii.
Letter: January 14, 2022: Letter from Lynn Scott, Chair of the Ottawa-Carleton District
84
School Board to Minister Lecce re: Reopening January 2022
Letter: January 14, 2022: Letter from John McAllister, Chair of the Upper Canada District
iii.
School Board to Minister Lecce re: Student Trustees
86
iv.
Letter: January 14, 2022: Letter from John McAllister, Chair of the Upper Canada District
School Board to Mayor Glen Grant, City of Cornwall re: stop sign cameras on school
buses
88
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v.
vi.
vii.

Letter: January 20, 2022: Letter from Allan Tam, Chair of the York Region District School
Board to Minister Lecce re: assessment and evaluation guidance
90
Letter: January 21, 2022: Letter from Alicia Higgison, Chairperson of Greater Essex
County District School Board to Minister Lecce re: COVID-19 pandemic
92
Letter: January 21, 2022: Letter from Allan Tam, Chair of the York Region District School
Board to Ministers Lecce and Elliott and CMOH Dr. Kieran Moore re: COVID-19 related
health and safety measures
94

B. CORRESPONDENCE SENT BY THE BOARD
i.
Letter: January 20, 2022: Letter from Chair Brush to the Ministry of Transportation re:
2+1 Roadway Pilot Project
96
15. STUDENT TRUSTEE REPORT
16. ITEMS FOR FUTURE MEETINGS
February 15, 2022: Demographic Data
March 1, 2022:
Grade 9 Destreamed Math
April 5, 2022:
Innovation in Action
May 3, 2022:
Student Success and Pathways – Graduation Rates
17. ADJOURNMENT
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Minutes of the Meeting of the Board: January 18, 2022

Meeting of the Board
Tuesday, January 18, 2022, at 6:15 pm
Microsoft Teams

MINUTES
TRUSTEES PRESENT
Howard Archibald
Bob Brush, Chair
Dennis Draves, Vice Chair
Tom Henderson
Erica Logan
Brian Peever
Rosemary Pochopsky
Cindy Pye-Reasbeck
Larry Wiwchar
TRUSTEES ABSENT
Steve Meunier
Ken Steinbrunner
STUDENT TRUSTEES PRESENT
Lily Graydon
MacKenzie Innes
Josie Michaud
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lesleigh Dye
- Director of Education
Lisa Edwards
- Superintendent of Business/Finance and Treasurer
Kristen Niemi
- Superintendent of Education
Steven Pladzyk
- Superintendent of Education
Jim Rowe
- Superintendent of Human Resources
RECORDING SECRETARY
Melanie Carr
- Executive Assistant to the Director of Education Lesleigh Dye
STAFF PRESENT
Melanie Carr
Andréanne Denis
Larry Souliere

- Executive Assistant to the Director of Education, Lesleigh Dye
- Communications Officer
- Information Services Coordinator

GUESTS
Haley Brooks
Lynda Mitchell

Learning Coach
Lead, Learning and Teaching
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IN-CAMERA SESSION
The In-Camera session meeting was called to order at 5:09 p.m. by Vice-Chair Dennis Draves.
8108-22 POCHOPSKY / PEEVER

THAT this Board resolve itself into a Committee of
the Whole.
CARRIED

8109-22 BRUSH / PYE-REASBECK

THAT this Board resolve itself into a Committee of
the Whole, In-Camera.
CARRIED

8110-22 WIWCHAR / HENDERSON

THAT we now rise and report to the Board.

8111-22 POCHOPSKY / DRAVES

THAT this Board reconvene in Regular Session.

CARRIED
CARRIED

CALL TO ORDER
The Regular Session meeting was called to order at 6:15 p.m. by Chair Bob Brush.
TERRITORIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
The meeting opened by respectfully acknowledging being situated on the Traditional Territory of the Cree,
Ojibway, and Oji-Cree people of the Mattagami First Nation, located in Treaty 9 Territory, and the Métis
who have chosen to settle in this area.
Chair Brush began the meeting with a tribute to Alice Sutherland. On Thursday, January 13, 2022, DSB1
lost a mentor, leader, and caring adult. Chair Brush extended heartfelt condolences to Alice’s family,
friends, and colleagues. Alice was a Cree language teacher and through her teachings and guidance she
helped many find kindness, love, and their path in life. She was a sweet and gentle soul, a respected
teacher, drummer, elder and community worker with Timmins Native Friendship Centre.
A moment of silence was held in Alice’s honor.
TRUSTEE ABSENCE
8112-22 HENDERSON / PEEVER

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
8113-22 ARCHIBALD / PEEVER

THAT the Board approve the absence of the
following Trustees from the January 18, 2022
Meeting of the Board:
Trustee Steinbrunner
Trustee Meunier

THAT the agenda for the Meeting of the Board
dated January 18, 2022, be approved.

CARRIED

CARRIED
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DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Trustees were asked to declare conflicts of interest as they arise and must do so in writing in the log kept
in the Chair’s office.
Trustees declaring a conflict are to disconnect from Microsoft Teams at the time of the discussion and will
receive a text from the Director of Education / Secretary of the Board when they are welcome to join.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
8114-22 LOGAN / PYE-REASBECK

THAT the Board approve the minutes of the meeting of
the Board held December 14, 2021.
CARRIED

BUSINESS AND/OR QUESTIONS ARISING OUT OF MINUTES
NIL
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
NIL
PRESENTATIONS
8115-22 HENDERSON / WIWCHAR

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS
8116-22 ARCHIBALD / POCHOPSKY

THAT the Board receive the French as a Second Language
Programming Presentation.
CARRIED

THAT the Board approve an additional 13 Secondary
Sections, which total 2.17 FTE for the remainder of the
2021-2022 school year:
- Roland Michener Secondary School – 1 Section
- Timmins High and Vocational School – 7 Sections
- Temiskaming District Secondary School – 5 Sections
CARRIED

8117-22 DRAVES / LOGAN

THAT the Board approve the revised Policy 1.1.6:
Governance
CARRIED

8118-22 PYE-REASBECK / HENDERSON

THAT the Board approve the revised Policy 1.2.31:
Naming of School
CARRIED

8119-22 DRAVES / WIWCHAR

THAT the Board approve the revised Policy 2.1.30:
English Language Learners
WITHDRAWN

8120-22 PEEVER / ARCHIBALD

THAT the Board approve the revised Policy 2.1.38:
Health and Physical Education Safety
CARRIED
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8121-22 PYE-REASBECK / POCHOPSKY

COMMITTEE REPORTS
8122-22 LOGAN / DRAVES
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THAT the Board receive the following
Administrative Reports:
i.
Secondary Student Enrolment – 2017-2021
Comparison
ii.
Secondary Enrolment 2021-2022
iii.
Bertha Shaw Public School Principal Replacement
iv.
Grade 3 French Immersion
v.
Policy 1.1.6: Governance Procedure
vi.
Policy 1.2.31: Naming of School Procedure
vii.
Policy 2.1.38: Health and Physical Education Safety
Procedure
viii.
Policy 1.1.2: Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory
Committee Policy and Procedure
ix.
Policy 1.2.27: Environmental Education Policy and
Procedure
x.
Policy 2.1.2: Safe Arrival Procedure
CARRIED

THAT the Board approve the minutes of the Finance and
Property Committee meeting held December 14, 2021.
CARRIED

8123-22 POCHOPSKY / PEEVER

THAT the Board approve the minutes of the Human
Resources Committee meeting held December 14,
2021.
CARRIED

8124-22 PYE-REASBECK / ARCHIBALD

THAT the Board approve the minutes of the Special
Education Advisory Committee meetings held:
• May 5, 2021
• June 2, 2021
• September 8, 2021
• October 6, 2021
CARRIED

OTHER BUSINESS
2+1 Roadway Pilot Project
Trustee Wiwchar spoke to and requested support for a 2+1 Roadway Pilot Project proposed by the
Ministry of Transportation of Ontario to develop a 2+1 highway model applicable for Ontario to provide a
cost-effective means of enhancing overall safety and efficiency of highways while supporting highway
maintenance for Highway 11, from North of Highway 64 to Jumping Caribou Lake Road Highway 11.
8125-22 WIWCHAR / PEEVER

THAT the Board of Trustees direct the Chair of the
Board to submit a letter of support to the Minister of
Transportation for the 2+1 Roadway Pilot Project
Highway 11, from North of Highway 64 to Jumping
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Caribou Lake Road Highway 11; Therein to also express a
rationale for such a choice: TCP Notice 000-0045
CARRIED
ONTARIO PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARDS’ ASSOCIATION (OPSBA)
8126-22 POCHOPSKY / PYE-REASBECK
THAT the Board receive the Ontario Public School
Boards’ Association (OPSBA) Report.
CARRIED
CORRESPONDENCE
8127-22 HENDERSON / POCHOPSKY

THAT the Board receive the following
Correspondence received by the Board:
vii.
Letter: December 7, 2021: Letter from Lori RidleyWhyte, ETFO Local Ontario North East President to
Chair Brush
viii.
October 2021: Hybrid Model ETFO Local ONE
Survey Results
ix.
Letter: December 17, 2021: Letter from Halton DSB
to Acting Executive Director of OFSAA Shamus
Bourdon requesting OFSAA review its constitution,
by-laws, and operating procedure
x.
Letter: January 6, 2022: Letter from Chair Dawn
Danko, Hamilton-Wentworth DSB Chair to
Minister Lecce regarding COVID-19 priority
requests
xi.
Letter: January 7, 2022: Letter from Scott
Piatkowski, Chair of Waterloo Region District
School Board to Minister Lecce regarding N95
Respirators for Students
xii.
Letter: January 7, 2022: Letter from Scott
Piatkowski, Chair of Waterloo Region District
School Board to Minister Lecce, Dr. Kieran Moore,
and Dr. Hsiu-Li Wang regarding Priority Status for
COVID-19 Vaccines and Boosters
CARRIED

STUDENT TRUSTEE REPORT
Trustee Graydon, Policy Coordinator with OSTA-AECO continues her work on the Student Blueprint
Publication. The working group had the opportunity to work with MPP Marit Stiles for review and
recommendations. The publication will be presented to the Board of Trustees upon release.
The Student Senate Meeting took place on Monday, January 17, 2022, where senators discussed the 20212022 Equity and Inclusivity Symposium through round tables regarding sessions and workshops. Senate
created a subcommittee for planning and organization.
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The Student Senate video is nearing completion and will be shared to the Senate Instagram, DSB1 and
school social media platforms.
Trustees reviewed the process for virtual elections, to be held March 28, 2022.
8128-22 PYE-REASBECK / DRAVES

ADJOURNMENT
8129-22 LOGAN / PEEVER
The meeting was adjourned at 8:11 p.m.

___________________________________
SECRETARY OF THE BOARD

THAT the Board receive the Student Trustee
Report.

THAT we do now adjourn.

CARRIED

CARRIED

___________________________________
CHAIR OF THE BOARD
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Taking Action: 20212022 Mid-Year Strategic
Plan Monitoring
Administrative Council and Leads, February 1, 2022

1

Vision
We empower all
learners to
achieve personal
excellence.

2

Mission
Together, we
inspire innovation
and a passion for
learning.
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Our Three Priorities
Culture
Innovation
Equity
3

Strategic Actions
This presentation will be anchored in all nine Strategic Actions:

4

Culture

Communication

Relationships

Resiliency

Innovation

Pathways and
Partnerships

Trust

Growth Mindset

Equity

Understanding
our Needs

Courage

Student Voice
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Culture:
We promote caring, wellness
and model high expectations.

5

Culture Goal
• 80% of students report that they feel their school welcomed
them back after virtual learning, as measured by the Student
Climate Survey.

6
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Culture Goal
• Student Senate is working with the Student Success portfolio to
develop one school climate survey for students.
• The survey will be administered in second semester.
• An external firm will provide support with data analysis.
• The results will be shared with the Board of Trustees, Student
Senate and school staff.

7

Relationships
• Mental Health staff continue to use a variety of strategies to engage
students and families.
• Engagement enhances students' feeling of belonging, comfort and
trust.
• Examples include:
• KLDCS Social Worker welcomes students in the main lobby of the school
every morning.
• CYW designing a tutorial for families on how to fill out a referral form online.

8
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Relationships
• Examples continued:
• CYW using "Jam Boards" (interactive PowerPoint for students) with their
students.
• A new booking application allows students to schedule their own
appointments with Mental Health staff. This provides enhanced responsibility,
control and accessibility.
• All continue to use social media platforms to engage with students.
• All continue to offer services using both in-person and virtual methods.

9

Communication
• Our Information Services Department is working with
stakeholders to create reporting tools.
• The new reporting tools will support evidence-based analysis,
decision-making and tracking of results.

10
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Resiliency
• Strengthen our collective knowledge and skills to more
effectively support students who self-identify as Indigenous.

11

Innovation:
We cultivate thinking and
specific actions to improve.

12
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Innovation Goal
Increased participation in
Pathways Programs
• Specialist High Skills Major
• Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Programs
• eLearning
• Experiential Learning

13

Specialist High Skills Major Board Data
2021-2022
*To date

2020-2021

2019-2020

2018-2019

2017-2018

2016-2017

222

N/A

18%

N/A

N/A

N/A

35%

28%

Total # Students
253

270

278

257

Board Footprint
20%

21%

23%

19%

Provincial Footprint
N/A

16%

17%

16%

Completion Rate
*Released
Fall 2022

14

32%

44%

38%
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OYAP Board Data
2021-2022 2020-2021 2019-2020 2018-2019 2017-2018 2016-2017
*To date
OYAP Participants
51
51
72
104
123
103
OYAP Registrants
27
10
26
24
10
10
Students who identify as Indigenous
5
3
5
0
N/A
N/A
Students with Special Education Needs
16
17
15
0
N/A
N/A

15

Pathways and Partnerships
 18 Specialist High Skills Majors (SHSMs) in the Board
 2 SHSMs are board-wide including Arts and Culture
(Indigenous Focus) and Business
 1 new SHSM application has been completed for 2022-2023
for Information Communications Technology
 SHSM Expansion funding – 5 sections of Technology and Coop at
KLDCS

16
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Pathways and Partnerships
6 new SHSMs have been added during the past 5 years and include the
following sectors:
• Arts and Culture (Indigenous focus)
• Business
• Environment
• Hospitality and Tourism (Culinary)
• Information Communication Technology
• Mining

17

Pathways and Partnerships
• Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program Level 1 Dual Credit Programs in
collaboration with Northern College and School-College-Work Initiative.
• OYAP Level 1 Electrical – 2 dual credits in Electrical + 2 Cooperative Education
credits
• OYAP Level 1 Welding – 3 dual credits in Welding + 1 or 2 Cooperative Education
credits
• OYAP Level 1 Carpentry with Oversight – 2 dual credits in Carpentry
• OYAP Level 1 Welding - 3 dual credits in welding + 1 or 2 Cooperative Education
credits

18
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Pathways and Partnerships
Lucy Quenneville, Grade 12 , KLDCS
OYAP Carpentry Level 1 (Oversight)
OYAP Level 1 Welder
“I am very grateful for the opportunity to get a dual credit in
carpentry where I was able to complete 20 hours of welding at
Northern College in the OYAP Carpentry Level 1 with
oversight. I learned a lot and had a lot of fun. The dual credit
helped me get college credits in high school, and it is also
helping me find what I love and what I want to be. Getting to
use their machines and being on campus was very educational
as it is the best welding program in Canada.
I see myself growing in the welding industry and I am now a
registered OYAP Level 1 Welder where I will be receiving my
Level 1 Apprenticeship training in Welding.”

19

Trust
New Health & Wellness Coordinator position
• Immunization Disclosure and Rapid Antigen Screening
• Tracking of COVID-19 Vaccination Attestations and participation in educational
sessions
• Tracking of non-vaccinated employee rapid antigen testing through online Thrive
portal – currently 92 employees testing 3x per week

20
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Trust
New Health & Wellness
Coordinator position

Actions Taken

#
Empl.

Returned - Regular Duties
Returned - Accommodations

7

Volunteering within the school

1

• Contacting and working with
employees on extended absences
due to illness/injury: 99 employees
contacted to date

Remain on absence, regular follow-up

29

LWP remainder of Year

2

ESA Leaves

2

Unfunded Sick Leave/Applying for LTD

3

LTD

1

• Bi-weekly consultations with SBCI:
consulted for 51 absence cases to
date

Undergoing Consultation/Evaluation

2

Retired

1

• Attendance and Disability Support

21

Trust
New Health & Wellness Coordinator position
• WSIB Claims & Employee Incident/Accident Reports
• Employees contacted regarding reports received and reported to WSIB due to
lost time and/or medical attention: 16
• 12 – returned to regular duties
• 3 – returned with accommodations
• 1 – remains off work due to workplace injury

• Employees contacted regarding reports received to ensure there was no lost
time or medical attention sought: 25
22

51
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Growth Mindset
Students in Grade 9 Math take a mini-course created by Dr. Jo
Boaler from Standford University. Topics include:
• Knocking Down the Myths About Math
• Math and Mindset
• Mistakes and Speed
• Number Flexibility, Mathematical Reasoning, and Connections
• Number Patterns and Representations

23

What Students are Saying About Mindset
"I liked the course because it showed me
a different perspective of math. For
example, people don't like math because
there are too many rules, or math is too
strict...stuff like that. I like math because
you can always find solutions in so
many different ways. I would
recommend this course to anyone with a
bad understanding of math that dislikes
the subject."
-Grade 9 Student, KLDCS

24

“Last year, I thought math
was too hard, so I just tried
to make my friends laugh
every day. Now I know it’s
about my mindset. I can
do this if I try.”
-Grade 10 Student, IFSS
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Pass Rate for the New Grade 9
De-streamed Math Course
% of Students Who Successfully Passed the MTH1W Course in Quadmester 1

12%

88%

Successful

Not Successful

57

8

Succesful

Not Successful

25

Pass Rates for the New De-streamed
Mathematics Course
% of Students Who Were Passing the MTH1W Course at the Mid-Term of
Quadmester 2

20%
80%

26

Successful

Not Successful

116

30

Succesful

Not Successful
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Equity:
We anticipate, identify and
work to remove barriers for
each learner.

27

Equity Goal
Baseline Student Participation Data

• Increase student participation
in their Identification,
Placement and Review
Committee (IPRC) meetings.

28

2019-2020

2020-2021

Elementary Students
(Grades 4 to 8)

2%

3%

Secondary Students
(Grades 9 to 12)

22%

24%

Total Average

7%

8%
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Courage
• Provide resources that will increase family and student
engagement in special education meetings.

29

Participation in IPRC Meetings:
Evidence To-Date
Student
Participation
(Grades 4 and up)

30

2021-2022

Family Participation

2021-2022

Staff Participation

2021-2022

Elementary Students
(Grades 4 to 8)

16%

Elementary Parents
(K1 to 12)

62%

Classroom Teachers
(K1 to 12)

40%

Secondary Students
(Grades 9 to 12)

18%

Secondary Parents
(Grades 9 to 12)

45%

SERTs
(K1 to 12)

99%

Total Average

17%

Total Average

54%
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Courage
• Initial IPRC for a Grade 9 student.
• Diagnosis: Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and Dysthymia.
• Parent was unable to attend IPRC meeting but gave her son the teleconference
information.
• Student chose to call into the meeting on his own.
• He was an active participant in the discussion regarding his strengths and
needs.
• Student typically struggles with self-advocacy and anxiety.

31

Student Voice
French as a Second Language - 3 Year Plan
• Student survey
• Student forum
• Student Think Tank

“Make French class more
interesting and engaging for
students. Instead of just
reading and writing, have
activities where students can
practice their French skills
and have fun with it.”
Grade 10 French Immersion Student

32
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Understanding our Needs
New Appraisal Processes
• Administrative Staff Group: Policy and Procedures completed
and passed, being implemented 2021-22 school year.
• Custodial and Maintenance Staff Group: In development, to be
implemented for September 2022

33

Understanding our Needs
New Hiring Practices
• Hiring Policy and Procedures (1.2.22) revised in April 2021
• Human Resources conducted interviews for new casual staff in
board-wide interview initiative:
North
32

34

Central
68

South
78
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Understanding our Needs
New Training Practices
• Human Resources led virtual training for casual employees
School Year

# Sessions

Total
Attendees

Health & Safety / COVID-19

2020-21

4

263

Violence Prevention

2020-21

3

141

Health & Safety / COVID-19 / Ladder
Safety / Violence Prevention

2021-22

2

114

Type of Training

35

Meegwetch
Merci
Thank you
36
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Board Report

Title
Date
Presenter
Strategic Priority
Background and Information

September 2021 Cash Disbursements
February 1, 2022
Superintendent Edwards
Equity
Cash disbursements for the month of September, 2021 total
$15,105,078.86.
Should Trustees have any questions regarding the details of
these disbursements, please contact the Superintendent of
Business and Finance.

Recommendation

THAT the Board approve the Report on Cash Disbursements for
the month of September, 2021 in the amount of $15,105,078.86.
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Board Report

Title
Date
Presenter
Strategic Priority
Background and Information

October 2021 Cash Disbursements
February 1, 2022
Superintendent Edwards
Equity
Cash disbursements for the month of October, 2021 total
$13,011,484.08.
Should Trustees have any questions regarding the details of
these disbursements, please contact the Superintendent of
Business and Finance.

Recommendation

THAT the Board approve the Report on Cash Disbursements for
the month of October, 2021 in the amount of $13,011,484.08.
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Board Report

Title
Date
Presenter
Strategic Priority
Background and Information

November 2021 Cash Disbursements
February 1, 2022
Superintendent Edwards
Equity
Cash disbursements for the month of November, 2021 total
$13,372,042.69.
Should Trustees have any questions regarding the details of
these disbursements, please contact the Superintendent of
Business and Finance.

Recommendation

THAT the Board approve the Report on Cash Disbursements for
the month of November, 2021 in the amount of $13,372,042.69.
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Board Report

Title
Date
Presenter
Strategic Priority
Background and Information

December 2021 Cash Disbursements
February 1, 2022
Superintendent Edwards
Equity
Cash disbursements for the month of December, 2021 total
$16,333,072.31.
Should Trustees have any questions regarding the details of
these disbursements, please contact the Superintendent of
Business and Finance.

Recommendation

THAT the Board approve the Report on Cash Disbursements for
the month of December, 2021 in the amount of $16,333,072.31.
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Board Report

Title
Date

Policy 1.1.2: Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee
February 1, 2022

Presenter

Director Dye

Strategic Priority
Background and Information

Culture
Policy 1.1.2: Indigenous Peoples’ Adviosory Committee Policy
and Procedure were due for revision this year. This policy and
procedure were revised after consultation with Trustees.
Administrative Council reviewed the policy and procedures.

Recommendation

The policy is to be approved by the Board of Trustees.
The procedures related to this policy are included for information
purposes.
THAT the Board approve the revised Policy 1.1.2: Indigenous
Peoples’ Adviosry Committee and receive the associated
operational procedures.
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Section 1.1: Boards and Committees
Approved: November 17, 1998
Revised: April 18, 2017

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES’ ADVISORY COMMITTEE
1.0

Rationale

The Board established an Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee (formerly called the “First Nations’
Education Committee”) to provide advice to the Board from time to time on programs and services
related to students from Indigenous Peoples’ communities.
The role of the Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee is to provide advice to the Board and staff
regrading program and services for students who identify as First Nations, Métis or Inuit.
The Board serves the following First Nations:
• Beaverhouse First Nation
• Matachewan First Nation
• Mattagami First Nation
• Métis Council
• Taykwa Tagamou Nation
• Temagami First Nation
• Timiskaming First Nation
• Wahgoshig First Nation
2.0

Definitions

3.0

Policy

District School Board Ontario North East is committed to developing and maintaining an Indigenous
Peoples’ Advisory Committee focused on individual student achievement and the retention and
success of Indigenous students, and on incorporating and raising cultural awareness and respect for
Indigenous Peoples in our schools and Board.
District School Board Ontario North East is committed to truth and reconciliation through the
continuation of an active Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee. The Board recognizes the
importance of honouring and valuing the identity, culture and customs for those who identify as First
Nations, Métis and Inuit.
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Title

Policy and Procedure 1.2.27
Environmental Education

Date

February 1, 2022

Presenter

Kristen Niemi

Strategic Priority
Background and Information

Culture
The Environmental Education Policy and Procedure were due for
revision this year. This policy and procedure were revised after
consultation with Trustees.
Administrative Council reviewed the policy and procedures.
The policy is to be received by the Board of Trustees. The
procedures related to this policy are included for information
purposes.

Recommendation

THAT the Board approve the revised Environmental Education
Policy and receive the associated operational procedures.
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Policy 1.2.27

Section 1.2: System Policies and Procedures
Approved: March 9, 2010
Revised: February 14, 2017

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
1.0

Rationale

District School Board Ontario North East supports the need to promote learning about environmental
issues and solutions, to engage students to participate actively in practicing and promoting
environmental stewardship, both in the school and in the community, and to provide leadership by
implementing and promoting responsible environmental practices throughout the education system
so that staff, parents, families, community members, and students become dedicated to living more
sustainably.

2.0

Definitions

3.0

Policy

Recognizing that environmental education and stewardship are shared responsibilities, District School
Board Ontario North East is committed to facilitating and implementing programs and curriculum
initiatives to deepen and broaden student learning about the environment and guide efforts to put
environmentally responsible practices in place.
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Title

Policy and Procedure 2.1.30
English Language Learners

Date

February 1, 2022

Presenter

Kristen Niemi

Strategic Priority
Background and Information

Culture
The English Language Learners Policy and Procedure were due
for revision this year. The Ministry of Education does not require
school boards to have an administrative policy and procedure
related to ELL.
After consultation with the ELL Lead, ELL Learning Coach and
Administrative Council, the recommendation is to delete the ELL
policy and procedure.
In lieu of the administrative policy and procedure, a staff manual
will be developed in conjunction with materials for families on the
board website.

Recommendation

THAT the Board revoke Policy 2.1.30 English Language Learners
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Policy 2.1.30

Section 2.1: School Related Operations
Approved: May 20, 2008
Revised: March 1, 2016

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS

1.0 Rationale:
Given the high level of diversity in classrooms in Ontario, it is essential that students acquiring
English as a second language are supported in their efforts to do so, while working towards
meeting the Ontario curricular outcomes. This support is necessary so that all English language
learners are able to develop their talents, meet their goals, and acquire the knowledge and skills
to achieve personal success.
2.0 Definitions:
Canadian-born English Language Learners
• Aboriginal students whose first language is a language other than English
•

children who were born in communities that have maintained a distinct cultural and linguistic
tradition, who have a first language that is not English, and who attend English schools

•

children who were born to immigrant communities in which languages other than English are
primarily spoken

Newcomers from Other Countries
• children who have arrived in Canada with their families as part of a voluntary, planned
immigration process
•

children who have arrived in Canada as a result of war, or other crisis in their home country, and
who may have left under conditions of extreme urgency

•

international visa students who have paid fees to attend school in Ontario and often plan to attend
a Canadian university

3.0 Policy:
This policy outlines procedures that support those students for whom the first language is other
than English, or who speak a variety of English that is significantly different from the variety
used for instruction in Ontario’s schools, and who may require focused educational supports to
assist them in attaining proficiency in English.
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Title
Date
Presenter
Strategic Priority
Background and Information

2022-2023 Draft School Year Calendar
Tuesday, February 1, 2022
Director Dye
Culture
The draft 2022-2023 School Year Calendar was created in partnership
by senior administrators of Conseil Scolaire Catholique de District des
Grandes Rivières, Conseil Scholaire public du Nord-Est de l’Ontario,
District Schol Board Ontario North East, and Northeastern Catholic
District School Board. This year marks the second where all four
directors met, consulted and asked for input on the same calendar.
Key Dates include:
First day of school for students: Tuesday, August 30, 2022
Winter Break: December 26, 2022 – January 6, 2023
March Break: March 13-17, 2023
Last day of school for students: Thursday, June 22, 2023
Seven (7) Professional Activity days:
Monday, August 29, 2022
Friday, September 23, 2022
Monday, October 24, 2022 (Municipal Election Day)
Friday, January 27, 2023
Friday, April 21, 2023
Friday, June 9, 2023
Friday, June 23, 2023
Stakeholders, including parents, School Councils, the Special Education
Advisory Committee, the Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee,
local branch affiliates of teachers’ federations, unions, coterminous
boards and school communities were made aware of the draft school
year calendars and invited to participate in the consultation process. A
survey was created and posted to the Board website from January 10 –
21, 2022 to receive stakeholder feedback. The link to the consultation
survey was promoted by email to specific parties as well as on DSB1’s
social media.
A total of 123 responses were received:
• 33 responses were in favor of the calendar as presented.
• 44 responses suggested the school year begin after labour day
weekend.
• 27 responses suggested a revised December holiday break.
All feedback received was considered and the final draft calendar
required no revisions from the initial proposal.
Following Board approval, the draft 2022-2023 School Year Calendar
will be submitted to the Ministry for final approval.

Recommendation

THAT the Board receive the draft 2022-2023 School Year Calendar.
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Note: The 2022-2023 calendar provides for 195 possible school days between September 1, 2022 and June 30, 2023. The school year
shall include a minimum of 194 school days of which three days must be designated as professional activity days with respect to
specific provincial education priorities as outlined in the Policy/Program Memoranda 151 and up to four extra days may be
designated by the board as professional activity days. The remaining school days shall be instructional days. The boards may
designate up to ten instructional days as examination days
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By-Law No.1: Governance
The Main Office of District School Board Ontario North East shall be located in the central region. The
secondary office of District School Board Ontario North East may be located in the southern region.
A By-Law to consolidate the Rules of Order of District School Board Ontario North East for the Conduct
of Business of the Board.
Whereas;
District School Board Ontario North East, by virtue of the power vested in it by law, enacts the
following rules for the order and dispatch of the Business of the Board

Adopted this 12th day of January, 2021. (Motion #7780-21)

__________________________________
Bob Brush, Chair of the Board

_______________________________
Lesleigh Dye, Director of Education / Secretary of the Board

Note: In all cases not provided for by those rules, the rules and practice of Robert's Rules of Order, 10th Edition.
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BY-LAW NO. 1: GOVERNANCE - 3

Annual Organizational Meeting of The Board

1.1

The first meeting of the Board for each year shall be designated as the annual organizational
meeting and shall be held in the Board Room located in the central region on the first Tuesday in
December at 6:15p.m. in accordance with Section 208(2) of the Education Act

1.2

At such meeting, at the appointed time, the Secretary of the Board (being the Director of Education)
shall call the meeting to order and preside until a Chair of the Board is duly elected.

1.3

At the time the annual organizational meeting is held following a municipal Board election, The
Director of Education / Secretary of the Board, having called the meeting to order, shall proceed to
read the returns of the election to the Board as certified to the Director of Education / Secretary of
the Board, by the municipal clerks.

1.4

The Director of Education / Secretary of the Board shall certify that the Trustees have met all
procedural requirements and are eligible to take office.

1.5

The Director of Education / Secretary of the Board will preside, or in their absence, a pro Chair of
the Board chosen by open vote of the Board, the Board shall proceed to elect a Chair of the Board
for the ensuing year.

1.6

The Director of Education / Secretary of the Board, shall name two scrutineers appointed for the
election of the Chair of the Board.
1.6.1

1.7

Motion: THAT Superintendents Full Name and Full Name be appointed as scrutineer.

The Director of Education / Secretary of the Board shall call for nominations of the Chair of the
Board three (3) times and record all nominations received.
1.7.1

A Trustee can self-nominate.

1.7.2

A nomination does not need a second.

1.7.3

Motion: THAT Nominations for Chair of the Board be closed.

1.8

Nominees will be asked to accept the nomination in reverse order of nomination.

1.9

In the event there is one (1) nomination, the nominee is acclaimed following acceptance.
1.9.1

Motion: THAT Full Name be acclaimed as Chair of District School Board Ontario North
East.

1.10 Prior to the election of the Chair of the Board each nominee will be provided an opportunity to
address the Board for up to two minutes.

1.11 The election of the Chair of the Board shall be by secret ballot, following nominations.
1.11.1 Motion: THAT a vote, by secret ballow, be held to elect the Chair of District School Board
Ontario North East.
1.12 Scrutineers will distribute voting ballots.
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1.13 The Acting Chair of the Board shall list the names of the nominated Trustees and direct the Trustees
to write the name of the Nominee on the ballot to cast their vote.
1.14 Scrutineers will collect the ballots in a box and leave the Board Room to count the ballots.
1.15 Scrutineers will return to present he results of the vote.
1.16 The Trustee receiving a clear majority of the votes cast by all Trustees present shall be declared
elected, but the count shall not be declared.
1.16.1 Motion: THAT Full Name be elected Chair of District School Board Ontario North East.
1.17 Should no Trustee receive a clear majority of the votes cast, the scrutineers shall announce the
result in descending order, and the name of the Trustee receiving the smallest vote will be dropped
from the ballot and balloting shall continue until a majority of the ballots have been cast in favour
of one person, but the counts shall not be declared. The person with the clear majority of votes
shall be the Chair of the Board until the next annual organizational meeting .That person shall
immediately take the Chair and preside over the further conduct of business of the meeting. Tie
votes shall be declared by lot in accordance with Section 208(8) of the Education Act.
1.18 The Board shall then proceed to elect a Vice Chair of the Board and this procedure will be as for
the election of the Chair of the Board.
1.19 The Chair of the Board shall seek by motion of simple majority to destroy voting ballots immediately
for each election.
1.19.1 Motion: THAT the Board approve the immediate destruction of voting ballots.
1.20 If the motion for immediate destruction of the ballots is defeated, they shall be placed in an envelope
with the Director of Education / Secretary of the Board signing across the seal. They shall be kept
30 days and then destroyed.
1.21 The Board shall then, by resolution, appoint by name the Chair of the Board and the Treasurer of
the Board as the cheque-signing authorities and sign bank documents. The Officers of the Board
shall be the Chair of the Board, the Director of Education as Secretary of the Board and the
Superintendent of Business as Treasurer.
1.21.1 Motion: THAT the Board appoint Full Name, Chair of the Board and Full Name, Treasurer
of the Board as cheque signing authorities.
1.22 After the election of the Chair of the Board and Vice-Chair of the Board, the Trustees of the Board
will appoint an alternate Chair of the Board and Vice-Chair of the Board, to be used only when there
is a breach of the Code of Conduct by the Chair of the Board.
1.23 In the event of the Chair of the Board or Vice-Chair of the Board position becomes vacant for any
reason, a new Chair of the Board or Vice-Chair of the Board as the case may require, shall be
elected in the same manner.
1.24 When the annual organization meeting is also the inaugural meeting of the Board (ie. every four
years) the code of conduct will be reviewed. (By-law #9)
1.25 In the event of a hybrid / virtual model:
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1.25.1 The two scrutineers shall be the Director of Education and Executive Assistant.
1.25.1.1

Motion: THAT Full Name, Secretary of the Board / Director of Education and Full
Name, Executive Assistant to the Director of Education be appointed as
scrutineers.

1.25.2 The votes shall be cast via text message to the Secretary of the Board / Director of
Education.

2.0

Meetings Of The Board

2.1

The Board will meet regularly on the first and third Tuesday of each month (September to June), at
6:15p.m., at the Board office located in the central region, unless otherwise ordered by the Board
upon special motion.

2.2

The Board will hold Committee of the Whole (In-Camera) meetings preceding the Open Meeting of
the Board.

2.3

Electronic or printed notice of all meetings of the Board shall be transmitted by the Recording
Secretary to the email address of each Trustee of the Board at least forty-eight (48) hours in
advance, not including Sundays, before the time of the meeting.

2.4

Copies of reports to be presented at the meeting of the Board shall be delivered with the notices of
the meeting. The consideration of reports sent at a later date may be deferred until a future meeting
of the Board.

2.5

Special meetings of the Board shall be held on the call of the Chair of the Board, Director of
Education / Secretary of the Board or on the written notice request by at least one third of the
Trustees of the Board and made to the Chair of the Board, or in their absence, the Vice-Chair of
the Board, or in their absence, the Director of Education / Secretary of the Board.

2.6

The written notice of every special meeting of the Board shall state all business to be transacted or
considered thereof, and no other business shall be considered unless all of the Trustees are
present and two-thirds majority agrees. Notwithstanding the above, the Director of Education /
Secretary of the Board and the Chair of the Board may outline in the written notice, by heading
only, a topic to be considered at the meeting.

2.7

At all meetings of the Board, regular or special, the presence either in person or electronically, in
accordance with Policy 1.1.1: Electronic Meetings, of a majority of all Trustee constituting the Board
shall be necessary to form a quorum.

2.8

Should there be no quorum present within fifteen (15) minutes after the time appointed for the
meeting, the Recording Secretary shall record the names of those present and the Board may
stand adjourned until the next regular or special meeting of the Board.

2.9

When a quorum is no longer in attendance at the meeting of the Board no business can be legally
transacted and it shall be the responsibility of the presiding Chair of the Board and the Director of
Education / Secretary of the Board to note the lack of the quorum and, if necessary, have the fact
recorded in the minutes.

2.10 A person or a delegation wishing to appear before the Board or a Standing Committee shall apply
in writing, and shall present the letter of application, addressed to the Chair of the Board, on or
before 12 noon of the Wednesday before the meeting. Written information supporting or to be
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presented at the meeting on the delegation’s position must also be presented with the letter of
application.
2.11 The letter of Application, as outlined in 2.10, from a person or delegation shall state the matter on
which the submission is to be made, the organization or interested parties to be represented, and
the authority of the spokesperson. The length of the item shall be limited to a total of twenty (20)
minutes, comprised of ten(10) minutes for presentation and ten (10) minutes for Trustee questions.
2.12 Consideration of requests made by delegations may be disposed of during the meeting of the Board
or referred to a Committee or to a future meeting of the Board.
2.13 Access to meetings of the Board and Committees of the Board shall be in accordance with Section
207 of the Education Act. Other persons, including staff upon invitation, may attend In-Camera
meetings at the Chair of the Board’s discretion.
2.14 The Director of Education or the Director Designate will act as Secretary of all Board, committee,
special, ad hoc, and sub-committee meetings.

3.0

Rules Of Order And Procedure At Meetings of the Board

3.1

The Chair of the Board shall preside at all meetings of the Board or, in their absence from the Chair
of the Board, the Vice Chair of the Board.

3.2

In the case of the absence of both the Chair of the Board and the Vice- Chair of the Board for five
(5) minutes after the hour appointed, as soon as a quorum shall be present, the Board shall choose
a Chair of the Board pro tempore.

3.3

The Chair of the Board pro tempore so chosen shall preside only until the Chair of the Board or
Vice- Chair of the Board shall arrive and the immediate business at hand is completed.

3.4

In the absence of the Director of Education / Secretary of the Board the Director Designate will act
as Secretary of all Board, committee, special, ad hoc, and sub-committee meetings. The Director
of Education / Secretary of the Board may attend virtually.

4.0

Order Of Business At Meetings of the Board

4.1

The Chair of the Board, or by their direction or in his/her absence, the Vice-Chair of the Board, and
the Director of Education as Secretary of the Board, shall be responsible for the preparing an
agenda for each meeting of the Board. Agenda items may be submitted to the Chair of the Board
up to one (1) week prior to the regular meeting of the Board.

4.2

The order of business will, as far as is possible, deal with items requiring action as the first part of
the agenda and information items in the latter part of the agenda.

4.3

The order of business for meetings of the Board and of Committee of the whole shall be:
4.3.1
Call to Order
4.3.2
Territorial Acknowledgement
4.3.3
Trustee Absence
4.3.4
Approval of the Agenda
4.3.5
Declaration of Conflict of Interest
4.3.6
Approval of Minutes
4.3.7
Business and/or Questions Arising out of Minutes
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Unfinished Business
Presentations
Administrative Reports
Committee Reports
Other Business
Ontario Public School Boards’ Association (OPSBA)
Correspondence
Student Trustee Report
Items For Future Meetings
Adjournment

4.4

No variation in the foregoing order of business shall be permitted, unless two-thirds of the Trustees
present vote in favour thereof, the vote to be taken without debate.

4.5

The Committee of the Whole (In-Camera) upon conclusion of its business, shall, on motion duly
passed, rise and report immediately to the Board.

4.6

The Board shall then consider any business from the Committee of the Whole (In-Camera) to be
added to Other Business in the Regular Session for motion to be passed and added as recorded
in the Minutes.

5.0

General Rules for Meetings of The Board

5.1

The Chair of the Board shall decide all questions of order and such decision shall be final, unless
negated on an appeal to the Board.

5.2

The Chair of the Board shall, when deciding a point of order, state the rule applicable to the case.

5.3

The ruling of the Chair of the Board shall be final, subject only to an appeal to the Board by a
Trustee. The question whether the Chair of the Board shall be sustained shall then be put by the
Director of Education/ Secretary of the Board and decided without debate. To over-rule a decision
by the Chair of the Board, it shall be necessary that a simple majority of the Trustees present vote
in favour thereof.

5.4

Any Trustee desiring to speak shall so indicate by raising his/her hand. The Chair of the Board shall
call the Trustee by name and such Trustee may then, but not before, proceed to speak, confining
himself/herself to the motion.

5.5

No Trustee, while speaking, shall be interrupted except to be called to order by a Trustee for
infraction of Order of the Board, in which case he/she shall stop speaking until the point of order
has been decided by the Chair of the Board.

5.6

Any motion, once read, is in the possession of the Board or the Committee of the Whole, but with
permission of the Chair of the Board, it may be withdrawn by the mover and seconder, if
appropriate, at any time before vote is taken on the motion.

5.7

Every motion of the Board shall be seconded.

5.8

Any Trustee may, by right, require the motion in/under discussion to be read for his/her information
at any time during the debate, but not so as to interrupt a Trustee speaking.

5.9

The Chair of the Board (or any Trustee) may require any motion before the Board to be put in
writing.
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5.10 No Trustee, unless strictly in explanation, shall without leave of the Chair of the Board speak more
than once upon any question or motion, except the mover of a motion or amendment or
amendments, who shall be permitted to conclude the debate.
5.11 No Trustee shall speak longer than five minutes on the same question, without leave of the Board
by simple majority vote.
5.12 When the question under consideration contains two or more distinct propositions, any particular
proposition, upon the request of any Trustee, shall be considered and voted upon separately.
5.13 When a committee report is presented to the Board, the recommendations contained therein may
be voted on as a block, or, at the request of any Trustee, recommendation(s) shall be voted on
separately to allow for questions or further consideration. The presenter of a committee report may
read aloud the recommendations contained therein, or, with the permission of the Chair of the
Board, may present some or all of the recommendations “as Printed”.
5.14 Should there be an equality of vote on any matter, the matter shall be lost or defeated.
5.15 Every Board Trustee, including the Chair of the Board, present at a meeting of the Board or
Committee of the Whole shall be entitled to vote thereon unless prevented by statute.
5.16 When a motion is under debate, motions of procedure may be put with precedence in the order as
listed below:
5.16.1 To adjourn
5.16.2 To put the previous question
5.16.3 To defer or to postpone
5.16.4 To refer to another meeting
5.16.5 To amend
5.17 No motion to adjourn shall be placed until at least one (1) item of business is transacted. A motion
to adjourn shall be without debate before the vote, but may not occur while a Trustee is speaking,
while a vote is in process or when the question has been called. When a motion is to adjourn to
reconvene to a fixed time and place, such motion as to that time and place is debatable.
5.18 After the motion to put the previous question has been placed, the Chair of the Board shall proceed
to its vote without debate. If the vote to putting the previous question is in the affirmative, the Chair
of the Board shall call for the vote on the question without debate.
5.19 When a vote to defer a motion is placed, the time for the return of the motion to the floor shall be
given.
5.20 After a motion has been moved and seconded by the Board, an amendment to the motion may be
moved and an amendment may be made.
5.20.1

Any amendments to motions shall be limited to an amendment to the amendment.

5.20.2

After all amendments have been resolved, the Board shall vote on the motion as
amended.

5.21 A proposed amendment, deemed by the Chair of the Board to be relating to a different subject or
substantially modifying the primary intent of the motion shall be ruled out of order.
5.22 All amendments shall be put in the reverse order in which they have been moved.
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5.23 Every amendment submitted shall be decided upon or withdrawn before the main question shall be
put to a vote, and if the vote on an amendment(s) is decided in the affirmative the main question
as amended shall be put to a vote.
5.24 After the Chair of the Board has put the motion to a vote, there shall be no further debate.
5.25 The yeas and nays shall not be recorded upon any question unless requested by at least one (1)
Trustee, and such request must be made before the Chair of the Board calls upon the Trustees to
vote upon the question.
5.26 The Director of Education / Secretary of the Board shall call for the vote with yeas not withstanding
first to vote and then nays, and the names of those voting yea and nay and abstaining, shall be
recorded in the minutes.
5.27 Reconsideration of a vote:
5.27.1

After a vote has been taken on any question, reconsideration at the same meeting may
be held if a two-thirds vote of the total membership of the Board is in the affirmative.

5.27.2

A question may be reconsidered at a subsequent meeting with the consent of two-thirds
of the Trustees present providing there is a quorum and notice has been given at a regular
meeting of the Board.

5.27.3 After a reconsideration vote has been taken, a Notice of Motion for further reconsideration
may occur after three months.
5.27.4 When there is unanimous agreement of the Trustees of the Board present at the regular
meeting of the Board, a reconsideration shall occur.
5.27.5

After the election of a new Board, with Notice of Motion having been given, a motion for
reconsideration of a resolution adopted by a previous Board shall require a simple
majority.

5.28 Petitions and communications on any subject within the purview of a Committee shall be referred
by the Chair of the Board to the proper Committee without motion, but the Board may, if two-thirds
of the Trustee present vote in favour thereof, enter upon the immediate consideration and
disposition thereof. No discussion of the main question shall be allowed until the motion for
immediate consideration has been decided to be affirmative.

6.0

Committee Of The Whole (In-Camera)

6.1

In addition to the provisions specified in the Order of Business, the Board may resolve itself into
Committee of the Whole (In-Camera) upon any matter brought under its consideration and such
committee meetings may be closed in accordance with the provisions of Section 207 of the
Education Act.

6.2

All rules of the Board shall be observed in the Committee of the Whole(In-Camera) so far as
applicable, except that no motion shall require to be seconded; and no motion for adjournment will
be allowed.

6.3

In Committee of the Whole (In-Camera) a Trustee may move that the Committee rise and report
progress to the Board and this question shall be decided without debate.
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7.0

Rules Of Order For Committees

7.1

The rules of the Board shall be observed in all meetings of committees, so far as applicable, no
motion shall require to be seconded, and a motion for adjournment from a committee of the whole
shall be to “rise and report to the Board”.

7.2

The Chair of the Committee shall be responsible for preparing an agenda for the committee
meeting. Agenda items should be submitted to the Chair of the Committee no later than one (1)
week prior to the scheduled committee meetings.

7.3

In accordance with Section 171(1) of the Education Act, the Board may create such committees as
is considered expedient. The creation of an ad hoc committee must be accompanied by terms of
reference which include the number of trustee members, the member responsible for convening
the first meeting, the voting rights of non-trustee members, the reporting process, and completion
date.

7.4

Meetings of any ad hoc committee may be called by the Chair thereof whenever he/she shall
consider it necessary to do so, and shall be the Chair thereof whenever a request is made in writing
to do so by three (3) Trustees thereof, or by the Chair of the Board.

7.5

The Chair of the Board shall be an EX Officio member of all committees. Any Trustee of the Board
may attend a meeting of any committee of which he/she is not a member, as an observer. Travel
or other expenses shall not be presented for payment by the Board.

7.6

Every duly appointed Trustee member of a Board committee, including the Chair of the Board as
an EX Officio member, present at a meeting of that committee when a question is put, shall be
entitled to vote thereon unless prevented by statute. Board Trustees who are not appointed to a
committee but wish to attend meetings of that committee as observers shall not be entitled to vote.
An observer present at a meeting shall not be counted in establishing a quorum. The Ex Officio
member, when present, shall be counted in establishing a quorum.

7.7

The Chair of the Committee is responsible for presenting a report to the Board.

7.8

A member or members of any committee may have a written minority report presented to the Chair
of the committee in the same manner as a majority report is presented.

7.9

When a motion of recommendation has been defeated in committee, it may be discussed
immediately, at the discretion of the Chair. A vote may be held, or the motion may be referred to
the appropriate committee for further consideration.

7.10 No verbal report from any committee shall be received or discussed except at the discretion of the
Chair or with the approval of the Board.
7.11 No Trustee member of a committee has the authority to order Administration to undertake any
task/action without committee or Board approval.

8.0

General Provisions
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Amendments to any By-Law may be made at any meeting of the Board by a two-thirds majority
vote of the Trustees present and voting, provided that notice of intention to introduce the
amendment and the general nature thereof has been given, either at a previous meeting, or in
writing to the Director of Education / Secretary of the Board, at least seven(7) days in advance of
the meeting at which it is to be considered.
Every By-law of the Board, upon approval, shall be signed by the Chair of the Board and countersigned by the Director of Education / Secretary of the Board and the seal of the Board the attached
thereto.

8.3

Attendance of Trustees at meetings of the Board shall be noted and recorded and Trustees are
bound by provisions of Section 228 (1)(b) and 229(1) and (2) of the Education Act regarding
absence from meetings.

8.4

When applying for leave of absence as described in Section 228(1)(b) of the Education Act,
Trustees shall make such request directly to the Board convened in regular sessions and such
approval must be by recorded motion.

8.5

All items on the agenda for an In-Camera session, including committee or staff reports, shall be
received in confidence and no Trustee of the Board or employee of the Board shall disclose any
In-Camera session matter not previously made public, unless, and only for the extent that, it is
subsequently moved into the public Session, or unless such disclosure is expressly approved by
the majority of the Trustees of the Board in a vote held for such purpose. Any violation of the ByLaw could lead to Board censure.

8.6

The Board may at any time, go into In-Camera Session without attendance of anyone but Trustees
for the purpose of discussing the performance of the Director of Education or the performance of a
Trustee.

9.0

Duties Of The Chair Of The Board

9.1

The Chair of the Board shall not take part in any discussion unless he/she first leaves the Chair
and appoints the Vice-Chair or in their absence, one of the Trustees present, to take their place
until they return to the Chair.

9.2

The Chair of the Board shall be entitled to vote with other Trustees of the Board upon all questions.

9.3

The Chair of the Board shall sign all Minutes approved by the Board.

10.0

Duties Of The Vice-Chair Of The Board

10.1 The Vice-Chair of the Board shall, in the absence or disability of the Chair of the Board, perform
the duties and exercise the powers of the Chair of the Board.

11.0

Duties - Standing Committee Chair/Vice-Chair

11.1 The provisions of Section 8.6 - 9.3 shall apply to the duties of the Chair and Vice-chair of the
Standing Committees.
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References to the Education Act

12.1 References to the Education Act will be deemed to be updated as the Education Act itself is revised
from time to time.

13.0

General

13.1 No Trustee has any authority to act on behalf of the Board except at properly convened and
constituted meetings of the Board or when authority has been delegated specifically to the Trustee
by the Board.

14.0

Matters Which May Be In-Camera

14.1 EDUCATION ACT, Section 207(2) and 207(2.1):
A meeting of a committee of a Board, including a Committee of the Whole (In-Camera), may be
closed to the public when the subject matter under consideration involves:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

15.0

The security of the property of the Board;
The disclosure of intimate, personal or financial information in respect of:
- a member of the board or committee;
- an employee or prospective employee of the board;
- a pupil or their parent or guardian;
The cquisition or disposal of school site;
Decisions in respect of negotiations with employees of the board;
Litigations affecting the board; or
An ongoing investigation under the Ombudsman Act respecting the Board.

Trustee Attendance at Meetings

15.1 EDUCATION ACT
Section 228(1)
A member of the board vacates his or her seat if he or she,
(a) Is convicted of an indictable offence;
(b) Absents himself or herself without being authorized by resolution entered into the minutes,
from three consecutive regular meetings of the Board;
(c) Ceases to hold the qualifications required to act as a member of the board; becomes
disqualifies under subsection 219(4); or
(d) Fails to meet the requirements of section 229.
Section 229(1);
Despite section 208.1 but subject to subsection(2), a member of a board shall be physically present in the
meeting room of the board for at least three regular meetings of the Board in each 12 month period
beginning December 1.
Section 229(2):
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Despite section 208.1, for the period beginning when a member of a board is elected or appointed to fill a
vacancy and ending on the following November 30, the member shall be physically present in the meeting
room of the Board for at least one meeting of the Board for each period of four full calendar months that
occurs during the period beginning with the election or appointment and ending on the following November
30th.
Trustees may take parental or pregnancy leaves for up to 20 weeks without an authorization from their
Board. The seats of the members who take parental or pregnancy leaves would not be declared vacant.

16.0

Trustee Disqualification

16.1 EDUCATION ACT
Section 228(1)
A member of the board vacates his or her seat if he or she,
(e) Is convicted of an indictable offence;
(f) Absents himself or herself without being authorized by resolution entered into the minutes,
from three consecutive regular meetings of the Board;
(g) Ceases to hold the qualifications required to act as a member of the board; becomes
disqualifies under subsection 219(4); or
(h) Fails to meet the requirements of section 229.
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Section: 1.1: Boards and Committees
Approved: November 17, 1998
Revised: April 18, 2017

INDIGENOUS PEOPLES’ ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Procedures
1.0

The Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee of the Board shall:

1.1

Include representation on the Committee from each of the Indigenous Peoples’ communities
with a Tuition Education Service Agreement (ESA) (or other agreement with the Board) and
two additional Trustees of the Board:
1.1.1 Beaverhouse First Nation
1.1.2 Matachewan First Nation
1.1.3 Mattagami First Nation
1.1.4 Métis Council
1.1.5 Taykwa Tagamou Nation
1.1.6 Temagami First Nation
1.1.7 Timiskaming First Nation
1.1.8 Wahgoshig First Nation

1.2

Appoint the Indigenous Trustee of the Board to chair the Committee, and elect a ViceChairperson at the first meeting of each school year.

1.3

Have Committee members hold office for 4 years to coincide with the terms of the Trustee
term of office.

1.4

Ensure that every vacancy on the Committee occasioned by the death or resignation of a
member or by any other cause, shall be filled by a qualified person who shall hold office for
the unexpired portion of the term.

1.5

Hold a minimum of three four formal meetings per year.

1.6

1.5.1

the Committee may call additional meetings as required to discuss and/or resolve
specific issues as such may arise.

1.5.2

the Committee shall facilitate formal meetings between the Indigenous Peoples and
the Board as such may be requested.

1.5.3

the Committee shall, in accordance with By-law No. 1, observe the Rules of the Board
in all meetings, so far as applicable, no motion shall require to be seconded, and a
motion for adjournment from a committee shall be to “rise and report to the Board”.

1.5.4

at all Committee meetings, regular or special, the presence either in person or
electronically, of a majority of all members constituting the Committee shall be
necessary to form a quorum.

Invite community Friendship Centres, the Board Aboriginal Liaison Officers, the Board
Indigenous System Lead, and other guests to attend Committee meetings.
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1.7

Include the First Nation Student Trustee, where possible.

2.0

The Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee of the Board shall:

2.1

Prepare minutes and reports and make recommendations based on its findings for
presentation to the Board on matters regarding the development and/or implementation of
programs and services, facilities, Board policies and special services purchased through
Tuition Education Service Agreements with respect to non-resident students who identify as
First Nations, Métis and Inuit Indigenous pupils.

2.2

Provide advice and recommendations to the Board for all initiatives including but not limited
to Indigenous studies, Indigenous Peoples’ languages, student retention, alternative
education programs and cross-cultural education.

2.3

Provide direction to the Board regarding the implementation of special services purchased
through the Tuition Education Service Agreements and shall periodically provide evaluations
of such services in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Tuition Education Service
Agreement.

2.4

Respond to the Board on requests for advice and recommendations on any matters which the
Board may present to the Committee.

2.5

Increase the cultural awareness and sensitivity of all Board Trustees and personnel through
Professional Development and/or other related activities.

2.6

Facilitate the sharing of constructive initiatives for non-resident students who identify as First
Nations, Métis and Inuit Indigenous pupils among the schools of the Board.

3.0

The Board shall:

3.1

Receive and consider all minutes, reports and recommendations submitted to it in writing by
the Committee and shall prepare a written response to the Committee on all items received.

3.2

Seek the advice and recommendations of the Committee in developing new policies or when
amending existing policies of the Board which may affect non-resident students who identify
as First Nations, Métis and Inuit Indigenous pupils.

3.3

The costs for Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee members for travel and other related
expenses would be dealt with in accordance with the terms and conditions of the Tuition
Education Service Agreements or other agreements.

3.4

Provide administrative assistance to the Committee, including the coordination of meetings,
minute-taking and the sharing of pertinent information.

Appendices
References
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Section 1.2: System Policies and Procedures
Approved: March 9, 2010
Revised: February 14, 2017

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION
Procedures
1.0

Areas of Focus

Environmental stewardship is based on the ethic that recognizes our shared responsibility and respect
for the Earth and honors a commitment to all life now and for future generations. Key areas of focus
include:
1.1

Teaching and Learning: Environmental education enables students to develop the knowledge and
skills they need to be environmentally active and responsible citizens and to apply their knowledge
and skills cooperatively to effect long-term change,

1.2

Student Engagement and Community Connections: Students must actively participate in
sustainable environmental practices, providing a strong student voice in decision making, and
meaningful involvement in school and community activities,

1.3

Environmental Leadership: System leaders must exercise environmental responsibility in school
and board operations, serving as a model of corporate citizenship for students and the broader
community and ensure coherence with environmental messages conveyed by the curriculum.

2.0

Strategies to Guide Achievement

2.1

In the area of Teaching and Learning, the following strategies will be implemented:

2.2

2.3

2.1.1

Increase student knowledge and develop skills and perspectives that foster environmental
stewardship

2.1.2

Model and teach environment education through an integrated approach that promotes
collaboration in the development of resources and activities

In the area of Student Engagement and Community Connections, the following strategies
will be implemented:
2.2.1

Build student capacity to take action on environmental issues

2.2.2

Provide leadership support to enhance student engagement and community involvement

In the area of Environmental Leadership, the following strategies will be implemented:
2.3.1

Increase the extent to which environmental education is integrated into school board
policies, procedures, and strategic plans

2.3.2

Enhance the integration of environmentally responsible practices into the management of
resources, operations, and facilities
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Policy Objectives Actions

The Board’s objectives, to the extent that it is able, are
District School Board Ontario North East will strive to:
3.1

Use relevant curriculum resource documents to support implementation of revised curricula, as
appropriate

3.2

Support staff and students in linking environmental knowledge and related skills and activities to
the teachings of diverse communities, including Indigenous First Nations, Métis, and Inuit peoples,
and to principles of responsible citizenship

3.3

Foster collaborative opportunities for educators to develop and share activities, integrated
approaches, and action research projects related to environmental education

3.4

Encourage innovative interdisciplinary programs that focus on the environment and include field
components (e.g., Camp Bickell for Grade 6 students and the Hilliardton Marsh)

3.5

Encourage and share environmental learning activities that demonstrate engagement in
environmental stewardship with all students inside and outside the classroom

3.6

Support students, on a system-wide basis, as they develop skills and act as decision makers to
effect positive environmental change

3.7

Offer community-linked experiences and programs, such as Specialist High Skills Major focused
on the environment, or cooperative education and work experience opportunities that are relevant
to environmental education

3.8

Share links and partnerships with community organization (such as non-profit organizations,
businesses, farms, and industries) and parents families to help extend engagement in and
responsibility for environmental education to the broader community

3.9

Develop or revise a school board environmental education policy that promotes environmental
literacy and environmentally responsible management practices

3.10

In connection with policy development and implementation process, Establish a system-wide
environmental education and management committee which will meet annually

3.11

Implement strategies, programs, and procedures to protect and conserve the environment, while
ensuring that schools and workplace environments are safe and healthy

3.12

Develop environmentally responsible purchasing practices, while considering quality, price, and
service

Appendices
References
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Section 2.1: School Related Operations
Appendices: A-B
Approved: May 20, 2008
Revised: March 1, 2016

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS
Procedures:
When a new student and/or their parents/guardians, meeting any of the criteria in the definitions,
arrives at or contacts a school in our board, the following shall occur.
English Language Learner Contact (Principal or SERT):
•

ensure the school secretary assists the parent, guardian, or student in completing school
registration forms.

•

ensure parents/guardians who are French speaking are informed of their right to enrol their
child(ren) in a French language school.

•

ensure ‘Confirmation of Pupil Entry from Another Country’ form is completed and filed in the Ontario
Student Record (OSR) – confirmation is based upon possession of one of the following documents:
o

landing papers, passport, student visa, parental/guardian working visa, confirmation of
tuition paid for visiting students.

•

organize meeting which may involve the following: parents or guardians, principal, resource or
guidance teacher, and interpreter (if available).

•

ensure SERT administers the Steps to English Proficiency (STEP) assessment tool – this tool
includes:
o

an interview to assess oral communication skills

o

an assessment of reading comprehension skills

o

an assessment of student writing

o

an assessment of mathematical knowledge and skills

Principal:
•

place student according to their age and provide teacher with print resources available through the
Ministry of Education website (Appendix A).

•

at elementary, ensure appropriate programming and adaptations are put in place by classroom
teachers to assure English Language Learners’ academic success – teachers need to incorporate
appropriate approaches and strategies into all areas of the curriculum.
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•

at secondary, with assistance of guidance, resource, and student success teachers, create a
timetable which remains tentative until initial assessment is complete – courses which are less
language-based, such as the Arts and Physical Education, should be considered at this time.

•

monthly check-ins are scheduled to monitor English Language Learners’ academic achievement
and class participation.

•

ensure classroom, guidance, and resource teachers maintain ongoing communication among
themselves and with parents/guardians, and collaboratively develop appropriate programming and
assessment strategies.

•

ensure resource and/or guidance teacher tracks and records student progress using the STEP tool
– report is kept in the OSR.

•

provide student with increased opportunities to use technology to assist in developing proficiency in
English.

•

ensure subject teachers modify expectations or assignments for early level English Language
Learners – modification is indicated on the Provincial Report Card by checking the ESL
(English as a Second Language) or ELD (English Literacy Development) box.
o

ESL programs are for students whose first language is other than English – these students
have had educational opportunities to develop age-appropriate first-language literacy skills.

o

ELD programs are for students whose first language is other than English – these students
are from a country where access to education has been limited and they have had limited
opportunities to develop language and literacy skills in any language.

o

modifications may include:


granting extra time



use of alternative forms of assessment such as oral interviews, learning logs or
portfolios



the use of simplified language and instructions

•

if an English Language Learner is also identified as having special education needs, they will be
referred to the appropriate school and board team.

•

determine when an English Language Learner has acquired the level of proficiency in English
required for successful completion of EQAO assessments – exemptions are available for Grade 3
and 6 students; deferrals are available for students at the secondary level - refer to EQAO Guide
for Accommodations.

•

English Language Learners should be encouraged to participate in national and international
assessments when they have acquired the level of proficiency in English required for success.
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Graduation Requirements for English Language Learners:
•

a student entering the Ontario secondary school system at any grade level may count a maximum
of 3 ESL or ELD credits as compulsory English credits.

•

the remaining compulsory English credit will be earned at the Grade 12 level (this course may be
offered in special sections for English Language Learners).

•

the Ontario Secondary School Literacy Course (OSSLC) is a full-credit course that fulfills the
literacy requirement for graduation and can be counted as the compulsory English credit in either
Grade 11 or 12 (this course may be offered in special sections for English Language Learners).

•

schools will implement a process for evaluating a student’s proficiency in an international language
and providing appropriate credit(s) for that proficiency where courses in the language already exist
in the board.

•

the principal has the discretion to make substitutions for a maximum of three compulsory courses at
the secondary level to address the specific needs of English Language Learners.

Discontinuation of ESL/ELD Support
•

English Language Learners should receive ESL/ELD support until they have acquired the level of
proficiency necessary to learn effectively in English.

Allocation of Resources to Support English Language Learners
•

funding provided under the ESL/ELD component of the Language Grant is expected to be used for
programs and services that are designed to benefit English Language Learners.

English as a Second Language Teacher Qualifications and Professional Development
•

schools will assign staff with the qualifications required by the Ministry of Education to lead ESL and
ELD programs.

•

professional development opportunities might include:
o

making program adaptations to support English Language Learners

o

modifying learning expectations

o

fostering involvement by parents and communities in the schooling of English Language
Learners

Appendices
Appendix A: English Language Learner Support Materials
Appendix B: English Language Learner Support Documents
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Appendix A
English Language Learners Support Materials
•

ESL and ELD Programs and Services: Policies and Procedures for Ontario Elementary and
Secondary Schools, Kindergarten to Grade 12
www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/document/esleldprograms/esleldprograms.pdf
Sets out policies and procedures for the development and implementation of programs and
supports for English Language Learners in English language elementary and secondary schools in
Ontario.

•

Many Roots, Many Voices: Supporting English Language Learners in Every Classroom
www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/document/manyroots/manyroots.pdf
This resource is designed to support teachers, principals, and other education professionals at the
elementary and secondary levels in working effectively with English Language Learners.

•

Supporting English Language Learners: A Practical Guide for Ontario Educators Grades 1 to 8
www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/document/esleldprograms/guide.pdf
This resource guide provides a rich source of practical techniques, research findings, and strategies
that can be put to immediate use in the classroom and in the school. It also contains valuable
information on working with families and communities, and as a whole school, to enable English
Language Learners to achieve curriculum expectations while they learn English.

•

Supporting English Language Learners with Limited Prior Schooling: A Practical Guide for Ontario
Educators Grades 3 to 12
www.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/document/manyroots/ELL_LPS.pdf
This resource attempts to demystify some of the challenges, and highlight strategies that educators
may use to create possibilities and opportunities, for English Language Learners with limited prior
schooling before their arrival in Ontario.

•

Family Support Website
www.settlement.org
Provides families with the helpful tools and answers they need for settling in, or immigrating to,
Ontario.

•

ABC123
www.edu.gov.on.ca/abc123/
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Download tips to help children with reading, writing, math and homework, as well as other
resources for parents in a variety of home languages.
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Appendix B
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Finance and Property Committee
Tuesday, January 18, 2022 at 3:20 p.m.
Microsoft Teams

MINUTES

TRUSTEES PRESENT
Bob Brush
Dennis Draves-Chair
Tom Henderson
Brian Peever
Rosemary Pochopsky
Larry Wiwchar
Cindy Pye-Reasbeck
TRUSTEES ABSENT
Ken Steinbrunner
Erica Logan
Steve Meunier
Howard Archibald
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lesleigh Dye
- Director of Education
Lisa Edwards
- Superintendent of Business/Finance and Treasurer
Kristen Niemi
- Superintendent of Education
Steven Pladzyk
- Superintendent of Education
Jim Rowe
- Superintendent of Human Resources
RECORDING SECRETARY
Jessica Hardy
- Executive Assistant to the Superintendent of Business and Finance
STAFF PRESENT
Melanie Carr
Jessica Hardy
Andréanne Denis
GUESTS

- Executive Assistant to the Director of Education
- Executive Assistant to the Superintendent of Business and Finance
- Communications Officer
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CALL TO ORDER
Bob Brush, Chair of the Board, called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m.
HENDERSON/PEEVER

THAT this Finance and Property Committee resolve
into a Committee of the Whole.
CARRIED

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
PYE-REASBECK/WIWCHAR

THAT the agenda for the Finance and Property
Committee Meeting dated January 18, 2022 be
approved.
CARRIED

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Trustees declaring a conflict of interest were asked to do so in writing, with a log kept on file by
the Chair. Trustees declaring a conflict are to disconnect from Microsoft Teams at the time of
the discussion and will receive a text from the Director of Education / Secretary of the Board
when they are welcome to join.
VERBAL UPDATE ON 2018-2021 ACCUMULATED SURPLUS YEAR 1-2-3
HENDERSON/POCHOPSKY

THAT this Finance and Property Committee receive
the verbal update on 2018-2021 Accumulated
Surplus Year 1-2-3
CARRIED

UPDATE ON ACCUMULATED SURPLUS PROJECTS YEAR 1 (2021-2025)
PEEVER/POCHOPSKY

THAT this Finance and Property Committee receive
the update on Accumulated Surplus Projects year 1
(2021-2025).
CARRIED

VEHICLE LEASE CALCULATION REVIEW
DRAVES/PYE-REASBECK

OTHER BUSINESS

THAT this Finance and Property Committee receive
the vehicle lease calculation review.
CARRIED

ADJOURNMENT
PEEVER/HENDERSON
The meeting was adjourned at 4:35 p.m.

THAT this Finance and Property Committee now
adjourn.
CARRIED
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Title

Accumulated Surplus Projects – Year 1

Date

February 1, 2022

Presenter

Superintendent Edwards

Strategic Priority

Innovation, Culture and Equity

Background and Information

Pursuant to Motion 8021-21 passed on October 5, 2021,the
Board approved the spend of $12,000,000.00 from
Accumulated Surplus to support the 2021-2025 strategic
plan. To be allocated as a total of $3,000,000.00 per school
year. In Year 1 (2021-2025) of the current strategic plan, we
are bringing forward $3,000,000.00 of projects, of which the
details were presented at the Finance and Property
Committee meeting on January 18, 2022.
These projects are summarized by elementary, secondary
and board wide. This represents 50 projects of the 62
projects submitted by schools and departments after
consultation with school councils and staff, and reviewed by
Administrative Council.
Total
Secondary

$1,725,996.00

Elementary

$779,574.00

Board wide

$168,000.00

Contingency for Supply
Chain and Inflation

$326,430.00

Total
Recommendation

$3,000,000.00

That the Board approve the Accumulated Surplus projects
for Year 1 in the amount of $3,000,000.00
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Human Resources Committee
Tuesday, January 18, 2022 at 5:30 p.m.
Microsoft Teams

MINUTES

TRUSTEES PRESENT
Bob Brush
Dennis Draves
Tom Henderson
Brian Peever
Rosemary Pochopsky - Chair
Cindy Pye-Reasbeck
Larry Wiwchar
TRUSTEES ABSENT
Howard Archibald
Erica Logan
Steve Meunier
Ken Steinbrunner
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT
Lesleigh Dye
- Director of Education
Lisa Edwards
- Superintendent of Business/Finance and Treasurer
Kristen Niemi
- Superintendent of Education
Steven Pladzyk
- Superintendent of Education
Jim Rowe
- Superintendent of Human Resources
RECORDING SECRETARY
Melanie Carr
- Executive Assistant to the Director of Education
STAFF PRESENT
Melanie Carr
Andréanne Denis
GUESTS

- Executive Assistant to the Director of Education
- Communications Officer
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CALL TO ORDER
Rosemary Pochopsky, Chair of the Human Resources Committee, called the meeting to order
At 4:34 p.m.
DRAVES / PYE-REASBECK
ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA
BRUSH / HENDERSON

THAT this Human Resources Committee resolve
into a Committee of the Whole.
CARRIED
THAT the agenda for the Human Resources
Committee Meeting dated January 18, 2022 be
approved.
CARRIED

CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Trustees declaring a conflict of interest were asked to do so in writing, with a log kept on file by the Chair.
Trustees declaring a conflict are to disconnect from Microsoft Teams at the time of the discussion and will
receive a text from the Director of Education / Secretary of the Board when they are welcome to join.
Trustee Pye-Reasbeck declared a conflict to an in-camera item.

IN-CAMERA SESSION
DRAVES / WIWCHAR

THAT this Human Resources Committee resolve
into a Committee of the Whole, In-Camera.
CARRIED

PEEVER / HENDERSON

THAT we now rise and report to the Board.
CARRIED

HENDERSON / DRAVES

THAT this Human Resources Committee now
reconvene in Regular Session.
CARRIED

REGULAR SESSION
PEEVER / WIWCHAR

PYE-REASBECK / DRAVES
OTHER BUSINESS
NIL
ADJOURNMENT
HENDERSON / BRUSH

The meeting was adjourned at 5:08 p.m.

THAT this Human Resources Committee receive
the Additional Secondary Sections update.
CARRIED
THAT this Human Resources Committee receive
the SCBI Absence Study 2016-17 to 2020-21.
CARRIED

THAT this Human Resources Committee now
adjourn.
CARRIED
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Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee
Minutes
Monday, November 8, 2021; 11:00 a.m.
Microsoft Teams Meeting Due to COVID-19
COMMITTEE (QUORUM) MEMBERS PRESENT (Microsoft Teams)
Howard Archibald
First Nations Trustee, District School Board Ontario North East (Chair)
Margaret Edwards
Director of Education Wahgoshig First Nation
Neil Iserhoff
Education Director, Taykwa Tagamou Nation
Derek Jobien
Education Officer, Matachewan First Nation
Cindy McKay
Education Director, Mattagami First Nation
Trustee, District School Board Ontario North East
Steve Meunier
Jane Wallace
Director of Education, Timiskaming First Nation
COMMITTEE (QUORUM) MEMBERS ABSENT
Lynn Mongrain
Representative, Temagami First Nation
RESOURCE PERSONS & GUESTS PRESENT (Microsoft Teams)
Christina Acton
Timiskaming Métis Council
Paul Bagordo
Chair, Mattagami Extensions Coordinating Committee (MECC)
Randi Ray
M.R. & Co Ltd. Managing Partner, Wabun Tribal Council
Brianna Wabie
Education Portfolio Counsellor, Beaverhouse First Nation
ADMINISTRATION PRESENT (Microsoft Teams)
Lesleigh Dye
Director of Education, District School Board Ontario North East
Jill Plaunt
Indigenous Lead, District School Board Ontario North East
RECORDING SECRETARY (Microsoft Teams)
Melanie Carr
Executive Assistant to Lesleigh Dye, Director of Education
Guests
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Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 11:04 a.m. by Howard Archibald, Chair of the Committee.
Introductions were made from all locations. Chair Archibald welcomed all and acknowledged the
meeting on the territory of the Nishnawbe Aski Nation.
Approval of Agenda
MOVED by Steve Seconded by Jane

Approval of Minutes
MOVED by Jane Seconded by Steve

THAT the Agenda for the Indigenous Peoples’
Advisory Committee meeting dated November 8,
2021, be approved.
CARRIED
THAT the Committee approve the minutes of the
meeting held October 4, 2021.
CARRIED

Business arising from the Minutes
NIL
Chair Updates (Howard Archibald)
Paul Bagordo, Chair of the Mattagami Extension Coordinating Committee (MECC), spoke to the
“People of the Moose River Basin” book. Ontario Power Generation, Moose Cree First Nation
as well as Taykwa Tagamou Nation and MoCreebec worked collaboratively to form the Mattagami
Extension Coordinating Committee (MECC). The mandate of the MECC is to act as an advisory
body to assist in ensuring that all the Terms and Conditions of the Environmental Assessment
(EA) Approval for the Lower Mattagami River Project are addressed to the satisfaction of all
MECC members.
“People of the Moose River Basin” was produced as part of the terms and conditions of
the environmental assessment (EA) approval for the Lower Mattagami River project. Members
from Moose Cree, Taykwa Tagamou Nation and the MoCreebec community contributed to the
book and Elders completed the final editing in 2019.
The book documents the history of the agreement, written by and for the Indigenous members,
with first person experiences. The book is to be used in First Nation schools in the region as well
as other schools in the surrounding areas. Included is also a map or the region in Cree and
Ojibwe languages.
2,000 books were published, and Chair Archibald has 25 copies to introduce to schools as a
valuable part of the curriculum after review.
Proper pedagogical tool for classrooms has not been determined as the MECC mandate has
been fulfilled and terms end October 2021.
Additional funds through Indigenous organizations as well as provincial and federal funds to aid
in publishing further copies may be available.
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MOVED by Larry Seconded by Jane

THAT the Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee
receive the Chair Update from Paul Bagardo about
the “People of the Moose River Basin” Book.
CARRIED

Community Partner Updates
Beaverhouse First Nation:
• Community hosted council elections and members are settling into roles
Matachewan First Nation:
• Awaiting Starlink project completion
• Community members are doing well
Mattagami First Nation:
• Building a new school in the community, hoping to break ground in spring 2022
• KIHS students participating in distance learning
• Elementary school has returned to full days in-person learning
• Snack program is running all weekdays, with the hope to begin the breakfast program
• Christmas concert will be hosted in-person with families welcome to attend
Métis Council:
• Temiskaming Métis council took part in every child matters day of reconciliation
• Some teachers and classes attended ceremonies
• Primary health care team with two sites available to provide healthcare to families and land
on site for holistic and land based approaches
• Members helped the Timiskaming health unit to reach citizens for vaccine roll out and will
assist with boosters as well as they become available
• Temiskaming Native Women’s Support Group operate two daycare centres available to
members
Taykwa Tagamou Nation:
• Recently had elections for Chief and Council. Chief has remained the same, with a new
council.
• Hosted AGM this year. The community was unable to do so due to COVID in previous year.
• Tuition amounts due will be presented at the next budget meeting with the finance director,
following at a budget meeting with council.
• There are concerns in speaking with ISC regarding the reciprocal education agreement as
funds are based amount on student count for October 15th. Many students enrol after this
date, concern with fund availability and distribution afterwards.
• TTN will have an education committee. Terms and conditions will be presented to council
November 15th for review and approval.
• Co-op placements will be hosted in January and working along with Margaret Burkholder.
• Claudette Paul has developed student incentives to improve attendance and ensure needs
are met.
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Timiskaming First Nation:
• Extension construction as started on elementary school to double the size of the school.
Engineers from SNC Lavalin and Indigenous Services Canada will complete a 3D profile of
the building as there are structural concerns.
• New Indigenous Student Advisor, Meagan Shwetz at TDSS is working very well. Megan
has helped to clear concerns and issues within the school and with students while finding
resolutions.
• The community will provide conflict management training with Shane Polson as well as
workers within the community to help them in their positions and help students.
• An off duty TFN police officer will be re-introduced to schools and visit the building to
develop the relationship and partnership between students and schools.
• There are several deferred students, resulting in lack of funding for the 2021-2022 school
year. The community has approached ISN and will review with Chief and council.
• TFN is one of 22 community in education council in Quebec that are very close to reaching
a regional agreement, FNAC would have ISC funding through the organization rather.
Wabun
• Awaiting Starlink project completion
• Community members have access to care through mental health wellness support
• If there are any barriers for students, request to be aware of the situation to help support
• Parent survey included comments of wanting to be included, but not certain how, requested
clear communication to families with engagement
• Funds available to students
Wahgoshig
• Crisis in the community has affected all members. The student will be returning to school as
of this morning and will require additional support.
• Breakfast program runs daily at the community centre for students. Lunch is also provided
to bring to school.
• There are two potential graduates for the 2021-2022 school year
• Workshops being hosted for students and community
• Cultural department will create presentations for naming ceremonies, to be hosted at JHK
• Student incentives include attendance and credit achievement
• Bussing concerns with shortage, parents have been driving students to school. Looking to
have buses in place for November
• Education committee will be established
• Starlink project in place
MOVED by Margaret Seconded by Neil

THAT the Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee
receive the Community Partner Updates.
CARRIED

Indigenous Lead Update
Jill Plaunt, Indigenous Lead, provided a presentation surrounding the successes and direction of
the Indigenous Portfolio.
MOVED by Steve Seconded by Derek

THAT the Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee
receive the following Indigenous Lead Updates:
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
Director of Education Update

Indigenous Student Advisor Mental Health
Training
Treaties Recognition Week
BIPSAW Indigenous Portfolio
Board Action Plan on Indigenous Education
Indigenous Student Leadership Forum
CARRIED

Reciprocal Education Agreement Update
Lesleigh Dye, Director of Education, provided an update to the Reciprocal Education Agreements.
DSB1 continues to work together with communities and are committed to provide updates and
data. Variations of the agreement have been created to honor each community and three are
complete.
Following completion, Director Dye will work with the communities for yearly reviews.
Novel Study: Five Little Indians
DSB1 is hosting a three-session novel study using Michelle Good’s novel, Five Little Indians, the
winner of the HarperCollins/UBC Best New Fiction Prize.
Michelle Good is of Cree ancestry, a descendent of the Battle River Cree and a member of the
Red Pheasant Cree Nation. She has worked with Indigenous organizations since she was a
teenager and has practiced law in the public and private sector, primarily advocating for
Residential School Survivors.
This novel study aligns with DSB1’s strategic plan and our priorities of Equity and Culture.
Indigenous Speakers Series
DSB1 is also hosting a 45-minute virtual professional learning with various speakers.
Trustee Archibald will be speaking November 10, 2021 at 4:00 p.m.. He will discuss what
reconciliation means to him and how to better serve our students and staff.
Jesse Wente: Diversity and Inclusion through an Indigenous Lens, November 10, 2021
DSB1 has partnered with Northern College to co-host a virtual presentation by Jesse Wente on
Wednesday, November 10, 2021, at 6:30 p.m..
Jesse Wente is the author of the new book "Unreconciled: Family, Truth and Indigenous
Resistance". He is a broadcaster, Indigenous advocate, and pop culture philosopher. Through
his work, he encourages audiences to consider diversity and inclusion into the future view of their
organization, industry, and country.
Jesse will speak about his personal story and share ways to move forward towards a just country.
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Indigenous Education holds a prominent place in both Northern College and DSB1’s Strategic
Plans. We are proud to support this learning opportunity to understand the truth and work towards
reconciliation.
The event will be live on DSB1’s YouTube Channel.
MOVED by Derek Seconded by Neil

THAT the Indigenous Peoples’ Advisory Committee
receive the following updates from Director Dye:
i.
Novel Study: Five Little Indians
ii.
Indigenous Speakers Series
iii.
Jesse Wente: Diversity and Inclusion
through an Indigenous Lens, November 10,
2021
CARRIED

Upcoming Meeting Dates
Meetings are from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm and the following dates were agreed upon:
• Monday, January 17, 2022
• Monday, March 28, 2022
• Monday, May 16, 2022
Other Business
NIL
Adjournment
MOVED by Steve Seconded by Larry

THAT we now adjourn at 12:26 p.m.
CARRIED
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Meeting of the Board – February 1, 2022

December 13th, 2021
4:01 - Call to Order and Land Acknowledgement
4:01 - Attendance
Student Trustees in Attendance:
Lily Graydon
Josie Michaud
MacKenzie Innes
Student Trustees Absent:
N/A
Student Senators in Attendance:
Emma Gélinas
Aidan McAuley
Kemi Rowlandson
Garrett Wight
Leolla Del Villano
Jonathan Turner
Emily Kennedy
Chloe Chilton
Naomi-Jo Desrochers
Hope Berthiaume
John-Samuel Malenfant-Martin

Student Senators Absent:
Kyran Gustafson
Madison Mombourquette
Emilie Schaffner
Victor Belanger
Daikon Duncan
Carson MacFarlane
Kya Roy
Grace MacLean
Kaden Sauve
Biaggio Bonazza
Ginger Ford
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Kate Parker
Jayme Marcotte
Maya Louvelle

4:03 - Introduction of the Advisors
Advisors Present:
Chair Bob Brush
Trustee Cindy Pye-Reasbeck
Director of Education Lesleigh Dye
Advisors Absent:
Officer of Communications Andreanne Denis
4:05 - Introduction of New Senators
- John and Kennedy
4:06 - Approval of Minutes by MacKenzie and Josie
4:07 - Icebreaker, thoughts on senate
- Wishes to be in person
- Overall good “vibes”
- Appreciation of the constant cooperation and education
Learning how to work with the student body
- Excited for the future, and new activities and experiences
4:13 - Initiative Update
- IFSS - Emma elected student council Vice President (congrats!), first day of Christmas
themed week, food drive, door decorating, quotes in the girl’s bathroom.
- THVS - Council campaign virtual idea box, fundraising for past student
- RMSS - Not caught up on initiatives
- KLDCS - Food drive, Christmas Livestream, new gym mural, Spirit Week, maybe an
upcoming Kahoot, door decorating.
- EHS - N/A
- HHS - Secret Santa
- CHS - Spirit week begins tomorrow, Student council + Jack chapters are working
together on activities.
- TDSS - Upcoming spirit week, door decorating, courtyard skating + other activities, food
drive.
4:22 - Area of Focus, Symposium Brainstorm
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-

Last year’s online symposium with scheduled times for different information + being
viewed at school and in class worked well
Aiming for it to happen around May, June
Looking for possible speakers, Mr. Pladzyck?
A need for a few practice days was expressed by multiple senators
Still working on a script, senators will be introducing the speakers.

4:35 - Senate Video
-

Roadblock, more info TBD at a later date

4:36 - Social Media Update
- Still some bios missing
- Garret will be emailing those who haven’t sent out their information
- Some profiles already done, just waiting to be posted
- Questions about which holidays to post, verdict is to post as many as possible
4:39 - OSTA-AECO Presentation by Lily
- Opportunities + Importance of representing student voice is even more prevalent in
OSTA-AECO
- It chairs the individual senates, like a trustee committee
- Valuable insight and experience can be gained by applying either to a 1 term, 2 term, or
Indigineous member role.
- These members attend board meetings, and work in separate specific groups to achieve
separate goals, such as the executive council.
- Josie added that the important of student voice in OSTA-AECO is not overlooked, and
that elections are in April
- So far, those interested compose solely of Johnathan.
4:50 - Other Business
- Garrett: Wondering if we can make a group chat for the symposium
- Leolla: Asked for an updated senator list
- Garrett: Inquired about the odd-times Christmas break and how it came to be.
5:02 Adjournment
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January 17th, 2020
4:05 Call to Order and Land Acknowledgement
● Meeting was delayed 5 minutes to wait for possible late senators.
4:06 Introduction of the Advisors
Advisors Present:
● Chair Bob Brush
● Trustee Cindy Pye-Reasbeck
● Director of Education Lesleigh Dye
Advisors Absent:
● Officer of Communications Andreanne Denis

4:06 Attendance
Trustees Present:
● Lily Grayson *late, had another meeting
● Mackenzie Innes
● Josie Michaud
Trustees Absent:
● N/A

Senators Present:
● Caydon MacFarlane
● Kemi Rowlandson
● Emma Gelinas
● Grace MacLean
● Aidan McAuley
● Garret Wight
● Maya Louvelle
● Leolla Del Villano
● Chloe Chilton

Senators Absent:
● Jayme Marcotte
● Hope Berthiaume
● Myrna Gustafson
● Emilie Schaffner
● Victor Belanger
● Kate Parker
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Ginger Ford
Biaggio Bonazza
John-Samuel Malenfant-Martin
Naomi-Jo Desrochers
Emily Kennedy
Madison Mombourquette
Daijon Duncan
Faith Theriault
Kya Roy
Tyra Mclaren

4:07 Icebreaker
● Did not end up happening, low senator attendance
4:07 Initiatives Update
● RMSS: Little contact with student council due to covid protocols and online school. Will
be having a delivery/virtual supper in place of their regular.
● THVS: Lots of December activities, little contact with council due to covid protocols and
online school.
● IFSS: Virtual Spirit Week posted on social media, student council meeting next week.
● KLDCS: Looking into virtual spirit weeks in case school returns online.
● ESCHS: No student council meetings since school went online, more updates.
4:12 Area of Focus, Equity & Inclusivity
● 4 different Symposium sections
Inequalities with Indigenous
communities
- LGBTQ2S+
- Privilege Workshop
- Mental Health
- Current speakers include Gary Martin, Norman Hardisty, and Elizabeth Innes.
● Round Table/Suggestions - Maya: Education on how autism and ADHD are misrepresented and how there is a
surplus of misinformation; the best place to gain information is from someone who has
autism or ADHD.
- Emma: Will help look for speakers.
- Garrett: Q-What are we looking for in our speakers? A-Anyone who is willing to speak
with appropriate knowledge on the subject.
- Leolla: Wondering if we can involve Jack Chapters.
- Grace: To educate on the inequalities between genders.
- Caydon: Apart of a 2S+ alliance group, will send out an email to another member,
Amelia Fox
- Chloe: Include a section on mental health and covid.
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-

Jayme: Will help look for speakers.
Josie: Will help look for speakers, already has one in mind, a non-binary teacher who
served as an amazing role model for their students.

4:24 Senate Introduction Video
●

Watched over the Netflix-themed video together on the generalities of the student
senate.

4:37 Student Senate Social Media Update
●
●

Senators Bios
It’s been four months since first discussed, and therefore any further missing bios by the
end of the week will not be included.
If at any time someone wants something posted/has an idea for a post, let either
Mackenzie or Garrett know.

4:39 Trustee Election Info
● Mackenzie’s Presentation
- 1, 2 term and Indigenous trustee positions. Currently, 1 term and Indigenious are
available.
- Trustees attend by-weekly board meetings.
- Trustees help host/plan meetings in which they represent DSB1 student voice.
- Anytime interested should read Bylaws 8 and 10 on the DSB1 website, and email the
trustees, letting them know you’d like an application.
- In the application, you must have your camera on, wear appropriate clothing and have
an appropriate background, and be prepared to be asked questions.
4:43 Other Business
● Mackenzie requests that everyone download outlook on their phones/other devices and
check their emails daily.
● Garrett asks when the trustee elections will be; Director Dye answers that they will be at
our next meeting, March 28th.
● Lily announces that there will be a bit of a sub-committee for the symposium, currently
consisting of the trustees, Leolla, Garrett, Aiden, and Maya.
● Josie adds onto Mackenzie’s request and asks everyone to also check their junk mail
frequently, just in case.
● Grace asks if the in-person February meeting is still happening, and Lily answers that
no, unfortunately not.
● Garrett asks if, now that we are returning to semesters, we will be returning to lockers as
well; Lily confirms that we will be able to access our lockers once again.
● Leolla asks when exactly we’ll be free to use our lockers, and if there will be a fee.
Director Dye answers that the specifics are slightly different per school, however by the
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●

●

●

end of this week (Friday, January 21st, 2022) students should have access to their
lockers.
Kemi asks why we’re returning to semesters, and Director Dye answers by explaining
how school and classes/education in Ontario is structured following that semester
system.
Josie inquires on the lack of in-person classes at her school, and if returning to
semesters will change that. Director Dye answers by explaining that, once again,
separate schools will advance separately, however it is unlikely that her school will have
more in-person classes.
Chair Brush explains that small schools will likely have no further options offered.

4:58 Adjournment
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2022 January 13
Hon. Stephen Lecce Minister of Education
315 Front Street, 14th Floor
Toronto, ON M7A 0B8
Re: Recommendation To Allow Student Trustees To Present Motions
Dear Minister Lecce:
This is a letter is to inform you of a motion approved by Trustees of the Thames Valley District School
Board (TVDSB) at its December 14th, 2021, meeting of the board. The motion relates to the
recommendation to amend the Education Act to allow Student Trustees the ability to introduce items
by way of a motion for discussion. The move, which was brought forward by TVDSB student trustees
Harini Satheeskumar, Hanzala Subhani and Niigonii White-Eye is part of an Ontario Student Trustees
Association (OSTA) initiative.
Giving students the ability to influence learning is integral to everyone's success. We want our schools
to be places where students take ownership of their learning and their school environment.
As you are aware, student trustees across Ontario are not allowed to move or second motions.
Currently, Section 55(4) of the Ontario Education Act states:
A student trustee is not entitled to move a motion, but is entitled to suggest a
motion on any matter at a meeting of the board or of one of its committees on which
the student trustee sits, and if no member of the board or committee, as the case
may be, moves the suggested motion, the record shall show the suggested motion.
By allowing our student trustees the ability to move motions for discussion, they will be better able to
complete their job fully, respond and meet the requests of the students they represent. Thames
Valley District School Board values student voice and believes that if student trustees are able to
move motions, this voice becomes stronger in school boards.
The full motion is detailed here:
To request that the Chair send a letter to the Ministry of Education asking for the
amendment of the Education Act to give Student Trustees the right to move and
second motions.
WHEREAS per section 55(5) of the Ontario Education Act student trustees have the
right to partake in certain in-camera sessions closed to the public, demonstrating
the high standing and trustworthiness of student trustees, and;
WHEREAS the student voice is most effectively communicated by granting student
trustees equal opportunities to participate in Board functions as other Board
trustees, and;

Thames Valley District School Board - Office of the Chairperson
1250 Dundas Street, London, Ontario, N5W 5P2 Tel: 519-452-2000

Fax: 519-452-2396

website: www.tvdsb.ca
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WHEREAS per section 55(7) of the Ontario Education Act student trustees receive
equal opportunities to Board trustees, including access to professional development,
resources and training, and;
WHEREAS student trustees are elected representatives, and are to be held
accountable to the student body, and;
WHEREAS the student voice must be articulated fairly and expressively for the
benefit of the school board, and;
WHEREAS the student voice must be represented fairly and articulated expressively
for the benefit of the school board and to accurately reflect the students' in
decision-making, and;
WHEREAS student trustees further desire the right to move and second motions, to
incite discussion:
WHEREAS doing so furthers the dynamic and effectiveness of student
representation across Ontario, as students can begin the discussions surrounding
items that they feel are most pertaining to their constituency without the need to
request for support.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: the Chair of the Board send a letter to the Ministry of
Education on behalf of the Thames Valley District School Board with copies to local
MPPs and other school boards, requesting the Ministry of Education to push for the
recommendation in allowing student trustees the right to independently move and
second motions during board meetings.
The Trustees of the Thames Valley District School Board appreciate your attention to review the
Education Act as it pertains to the participation of student trustees and motions. We value the
importance of student voice at the Board table and look forward to your response.
Sincerely,

Lori-Ann Pizzolato, Chair
Thames Valley District School Board
cc:

Trustees
M. Fisher, Director of Education
E. Hardeman, MPP Oxford
J. Yurek, MPP Elgin-Middlesex-London
T. Armstrong, MPP London-Fanshawe
T. Kernaghan, MPP London North Centre
P. Sattler, MPP London West
M. McNaughton, MPP Lambton-Kent-Middlesex
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January 14, 2022
Hon. Stephen Lecce, MPP, Minister of Education
Ontario Ministry of Education
438 University Avenue, 5th Floor
Toronto, ON M5G 2K8
sent via email: Minister (EDU) minister.edu@ontario.ca;
Stephen Lecce stephen.lecce@pc.ola.org
Dear Minister Lecce:
I am writing to you at the request of the Upper Canada District School Board who,
at its regular board meeting of December 15, 2021, passed the following motion
suggested by our 2021-2022 Student Trustees Bradford Ward and Eshal Ali:
BE IT RESOLVED THAT: the Chair of the Board send a letter to the
Ministry of Education on behalf of the Upper Canada District School
Board, requesting the Ministry of Education to push for the
recommendation in allowing student trustees the right to
independently move and second motions during board meetings.
Doing so furthers the dynamic and effectiveness of student
representation across Ontario, as students can begin discussions
surrounding items that they feel are most pertaining to their
constituency without the need to request for support.
By bringing forward this motion, it’s clear that our student trustees desire the right
to move and second motions and invoke inciteful discussion. We believe that this
opportunity would not only benefit our own student trustees’ growth, but the
growth of student trustees across the province.
Currently, Section 55(4) of the Ontario Education Act states:
A student trustee is not entitled to move a motion, but is entitled to
suggest a motion on any matter at a meeting of the board or of one
of its committees on which the student trustee sits, and if no
member of the board or committee, as the case may be, moves the
suggested motion, the record shall show the suggested motion.
We are suggesting a revision to this section to allow student trustees the authority
to move and second motions independently. We believe that the opportunity for
student trustees to bring forward motions underlines a key area of importance to
the Ministry of Education and boards across the province – student voice.
…2/

225 CENTRAL AVENUE WEST, BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO K6V 5X1 TEL: 613-342-0371 FAX: 1-855-508-1590
www.ucdsb.on.ca
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Student voice must be represented fairly and thoughtfully articulated for the benefit
of the school board and its students. Student voice would become stronger in
school boards by granting student trustees equal opportunities to participate in
board functions as other board trustees.
Additionally, in Section 55(5) of the Ontario Education Act, student trustees have
the right to partake in certain meeting sessions that are closed to the public, which
demonstrates the high standing and trustworthiness of student trustees. With
trustworthy representatives of the student population, we are confident with their
ability to contribute to meaningful discussion at the board table that will benefit our
students.
Thank you for your time and for consider to further empower our students.
Respectfully,
[Original to follow by Canada Post]

John McAllister,
Chair of the Upper Canada District School Board
cc:

UCDSB Board of Trustees;
Chairs, Ontario School Boards;
Local MPPs.

.
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January 14, 2022
Mayor Glen Grant
City of Cornwall
360 Pitt Street, P.O. Box 877
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5T9
sent via email: ggrant@cornwall.ca
Dear Mayor Grant,
I am writing to you at the request of the Upper Canada District School Board who,
at its regular board meeting of December 15, 2021, passed the following motion:
BE IT RESOLVED: that a letter be written on behalf of the Trustees of
the Upper Canada District School Board informing all local-upper
level municipalities (County Councils) that the enabling legislation to
allow the legal and lawful use of stop sign cameras on school buses
was passed into law as of June 22nd, 2020. This valuable tool will
serve as means of enforcement of Ontario's Traffic Act as it applies to
illegal passing of stopped school buses.
BE IT ALSO RESOLVED: that the Trustees of the Upper Canada
District School Board encourage that these systems be initiated and
implemented within a timely fashion to enhance the safety of all
school children on their journeys to and from school.
Copies of this letter and the corresponding motion be copied to all
local MPPs, all publicly funded school boards as well as to the
Association of Municipalities of Ontario and the Rural Ontario
Municipalities Association.
This motion was moved by Trustee William MacPherson, who in addition to his role
as a Trustee of Ward 2, is a school bus driver.
Although it is illegal to drive past a school bus while the lights are flashing and the
stop sign is out, drivers do not always respect these laws. In rural areas, the
likelihood of ignoring these blatant signs that drivers need to stop seems to be
higher, as Trustee MacPherson can recall six close-call incidences this school year
on his route alone. If asked, we are confident that other drivers would have
comparable stories to tell.
…2/
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In June of 2020, the province of Ontario vowed to crack down on drivers who fail to
stop for school buses when loading or unloading passengers with legislation to
increase fines and make it easier to use video evidence in court. This can be found
in Ontario Regulation 424/20 of the Highway Traffic Act.
As school board trustees, we are unable to mandate the Highway Traffic Act,
however, what we can do is encourage municipalities to take the necessary steps to
implement stop sign cameras on all buses in their jurisdictions so that there could
be steeper consequences for those that are putting our students at risk.
On behalf of our board Trustees and the families who have lost children due to the
senseless acts of drivers, we thank you for your time and effort to enforce this
legislation.
Respectfully,
[Original to follow by Canada Post]

John McAllister,
Chair of the Upper Canada District School Board
cc: District MPP’s, Publicly Funded School Boards, Association of Municipalities of
Ontario and the Rural Ontario Municipalities Association.
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Greater Essex County District School Board
451 Park St. W., P.O. Box 210, Windsor, ON N9A 6K1 · 519-255-3200

VIA EMAIL ONLY
January 21, 2022

Honourable Stephen Lecce
5th Floor, 438 University Ave.
Toronto, ON M5G 2K8
Email: stephen.lecce@pc.ola.org
Dear Minister Lecce:
The return of students to in-person learning has been a relief to many, and certainly a necessity
for some. We enthusiastically welcomed the resumption of face-to-face interactions at schools
among students and staff, especially now that higher grades of PPE have been provided.
We believe this is the best model of learning for the mental health, well-being and academic
success of all students. To protect and preserve the school year from further interruptions, sir,
the GECDSB Board of Trustees has some suggestions we implore you to consider, on behalf of
our staff, students, and our communities.
We would like to see the resumption of a supported plan for the tracking and public reporting of
confirmed COVID-19 cases in schools. To allow students and staff to return to school following
COVID-19 illness or exposure, we also recommend a test-to-return strategy, permitting them to
return to work and/or school if symptom free with a negative PCR or Rapid Antigen Test result.
To this end, Minister, we strongly advise you to ensure ongoing, regular, equitable access to
RAT kits for both students and staff throughout the course of the continuing pandemic.
Previously, GECDSB Trustees also advocated for the government to add the COVID-19
vaccination to the list of required vaccinations for students under the Immunization for School
Pupils Act, and we would appreciate an update on this request.
The past two years have created many hardships for all Ontarians and we do not wish to see
those difficulties compounded by an inadequate supply of school board resources. We urge for
the inclusion of funding, within the Grants for Student Needs, to upgrade and improve
technological tools and support networks used in remote learning. There have been many
unfunded costs incurred by our school board during the pandemic that have impacted our
overall operations, and we encourage the government to make a full reimbursement. There is
also a tremendous need for the hiring of additional staff to support virtual learning. Our Board
has been fiscally prudent, and we know that the needs of our students and staff will not end with
COVID-19 costs. Investing in Ontario’s exceptional public education system includes setting our
Boards up for future success, as well as maintaining health and safety toward the success and
achievement of our students today.
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Finally, Minister, we believe that you and your government must commit to and engage regularly
in open dialogue, allowing for feedback, with Directors of Education, school boards, and
education partners prior to the broadcast of plans to the media. Most certainly, confidences can
be kept, and implementation will be faster and smoother if transparent, timely communication
with the Ministry of Education precedes a public announcement. Leaders in Ontario’s school
boards like GECDSB have perspectives and expertise that is born of experience, interaction,
collaboration, and professionalism. The Ministry only serves to benefit from this shared
knowledge. Ontario’s families look to their schools and those they interact with daily to bring
context, calm, and confidence to the decisions we are making with their best interest at heart.
We are trusted community leaders with shared goals and responsibilities. We seek to further
enhance our valued partnership for the families and communities of the GECDSB, and those of
Ontario.
Sincerely,

Alicia Higgison
Chairperson of the Board
Cc: Honourable Lisa Gretzky, MPP, Windsor West: lgretzky-qp@ndp.on.ca
Honourable Percy Hatfield, MPP, Windsor – Tecumseh: phatfield-qp@ndp.on.ca
Honourable Taras Natyshak, MPP Essex: tnatyshak@ndp.on.ca
Honourable Marit Stiles, MPP, Education Critic (Email: MStiles-QP@ndp.on.ca)
School Board Chairs: TGoertz@opsba.org
Dr. Shanker Nesathurai, Acting Medical Officer of Health, WECHU
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Schumacher Board Office
Street Address
153 Croatia Avenue, Schumacher, ON P0N 1G0
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 1020, Timmins, ON P4N 7H7
705-360-1151
New Liskeard Board Office
198022 River Road
New Liskeard, ON P0J 1P0
705-647-7394

Ministry of Transportation of Ontario
777 Bay Street, 5th floor
Toronto, ON
M7A 1Z8
Re: 2+1 Roadway Pilot Project, TCP number 000-0045
Dear Ms. Mulroney,
At the January 18, 2022, meeting of the Board, District School Board Ontario North East Trustees
unanimously passed motion 8125-22 (herewith) authorizing the crafting of a letter of support for the
2+1 Roadway Pilot Project for Highway 11, from North of Highway 64 to Jumping Caribous Lake Road
(Temagami Area).
8125-22 WIWCHAR / PEEVER: THAT the Board of Trustees direct the Chair of the Board to submit
a letter of support to the Minister of Transportation for the 2+1 Roadway Pilot Project Highway 11,
from North of Hwy 64 to Jumping Caribou Lake Road Hwy 11; Therein to also express a rationale for
such a choice: TCP Notice 000-0045
CARRIED
Whereas the Board of Trustees are concerned with the safety of student travel to and from school
from their homes as well as the travel on the same roadway for athletics and post secondary studies.
And whereas the Board of Trustees are concerned with the safety of all citizens who travel the
roadway.
To develop a 2+1 highway model applicable for Ontario will provide a cost-effective means of
enhancing overall safety and efficiency of highways while supporting highway maintenance.
Highway 11 meets selection parameters and criteria as outlined in the 2+1 Site Selection Criteria
Report and is listed as one of the top two (2) potential locations based on scoring.
Be it resolved that we, the Board of Trustees of District School Board Ontario North East support the
2+1 Roadway Pilot Project for Highway 11.

___________________________________
CHAIR OF THE BOARD
cc:

Charlie Angus, MP, Timmins, James Bay
Gilles Bisson, MPP, Timmins
Guy Bourgoin, MPP, Mushkegowuk, James Bay
John Vanthof, MPP, Timiskaming, Cochrane
Carol Hughes, MP, Algoma, Manitoulin, Kapuskasing
Dan O’Mara, Mayor, Temagami
Anthony Rota, MP, Nipissing - Timiskaming

